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~'~kO to consider election plan 
si n W 't admml!ilf'r the f'lf'ctlon If the {ook's appointments to hIS acting legislative hai~on stltutlons 
,a rl I'r proposal IS approved tn' .hf' eXf'('utivE' cabinet. They are: 
The t:ndE'rgradualE' Studf'nt S.tudent SE'natl' and the :\Il'g AndrE'\\". assistant 10 tht' 
Organization Will consider a (,radua!~ Sludt'nt COllncl1 president. Lisa :'olut'nzt'r. public 
proposal to replace Student . The l SO Will also consider a rt>lations dlrt'ctor. Lauren 
Trustee Stan Irvin in its first bill to approve thl' fall f'1t'ctlon Boswt'11. acadl'mic arrairs 
S d S results ". a bill that I,S t'xJ)E'l,tt'd commissioner. Ron Janar· 
tu t'nt ,t'nate ml'eting of thE' to pass smct' all cha ,enges and ck.finance commissiont'r: and 
year at i:30 pm. WednE'sday in reco~nts h!ive bt'en acted on hy Chris {'omE'r. student \\"plrart' 
the Studt'nt ('enter ballrooms the l SO Election CommissIOn commlssionE'r 
l'SO Presidpnt Jprn look The Senate wHI considE'r a hill 
will direct the Commltlt'E' on tost'atthE' 211 new senators from 
IntE'rnal Affairs to stud, the various areas on campus \\ ho 
feasibility of a campuswide were elE'cted in DpcE'mbt'r 
l'Iection. The CIA would then The Senate must also approvE' 
'EgyptiBn 
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Freeze called 
on city budget 
By John Schrag 
Starr Writer 
Faced with the nation's 
dismal !'conomic situation 
Carbondale city administrato~ 
preparing thE' 191\3-8-1 budget are 
callin!l for a partial freeze on 
city spending. 
As submittt'd to the Car· 
bondale City Council Mondav. 
an administra:i\'e plan wouid 
resln ... 1 operational and 
cii;·ntd~~r:;~~ "9~ 
levels during tht' next fiscal 
year, which bt'gins May \. The 
proposal also calls for a fi 
percent increase in salaries and 
fringe benefits for non-uniun 
personnel. 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
said the budget ceilings were a 
result of "the \'erv uncertain 
future of tbe f'('onomv" and 
slow growth in city revenues, 
and could lead to personnel cuts 
Hl'said Similar measures were 
taken in the economic recession 
of 19i4. 
plums dancing through tht'ir 
heads, but it does let people 
sleep wt'll at night. At least it 
does me." 
The council. which agreed to 
adopt the proposed ceilingI'. at 
Its next formal meeting on r'eb. 
i, supported thE' policy of 
keepmg a balanced budget. 
Fry said that although the 
administration is not ad· 
vacating layoffs, some 
dl'partments may find it 
~to __ ~
cuts in order to operate within 
the budget ceilings. 
He said the 6 J)E'rcent salary 
.nd benefit increase for non· 
union employees was inc1udt'd 
because union employet'S will 
bt' getting a 6 percent pay hike. 
"If tho:' n(In-union people don't 
get a 6 pel'cent ra ise we're going 
to have a lot more union em· 
ployees around here," he said. 
"And besides, there is 
something to be said for 
treating all employees alike. ,. 
Fi'1ance Director Palll 
Bob Holmes Will be appointed 
actmg housir,g, tUition and fees 
commissionN and :\llke 
Grt'athoust' will be appointt'd 
Two recognized studt'nt 
organtzatlons. Sigma Phi Sigma 
and tht' Finance Club. have> 
requested bnding :rom t'Sr, 
which will bt' cons'.!E'red ~v lb.· 
St>nate . 
Sigma Phi Sigma IS 
requt'stmg funding for thl'lr 
annual alumm banquet. whllt' 
the Fmance Club IS requt'slmg 
fundmg for a fit'ld triP to the 
Fedt'ral ReSt'ne BanI( In 5t. 
loUiS and othf'r fmant'!al m· 
The LSO Will have a speCial 
3\\"ard ceremony to recogruzt' 
the contributIOns of som!' 
sena tors and sl uden ts to the 
l:SO anO src.c 
The St'na te will eleci a sPf'("l;;1 
represent .. ttve to the S~n .. 1 
Adlvltles Fund The fund IS 
used to sponsor acadt'mic <Ie 
tivlties for students who do not 
bt'long to relogntzt'd sludt'ot 
organizations 
Frv noted that cities, which 
oftl'n heavily depend on state 
income and sales taxes, are 
being financially strapped 
throughout the country. He 
explained that proposed blJdget 
ceihngs were balanced to ex· 
pectt'd city revenues 
"We havt' to cram the budget 
into the ceilings," said Fry. "It 
doesn't make people happy, 
espt'cially the department 
heads who ha\'e visions of sugar 
Sorg"n, who is in charge of the 
budg,~ting process, pointed out 
after the !1ll'eting thaI the in-
nation rat'? is much lower now 
than it we.s last vear, which 
should help the dePartments to 
work withifl the frozen budgE'ts. 
He also said the freE'ze could 
lead to greater efficit'nq' within 
thl' dl'partments. W-eb Of steel Staff Photo b~ Greg Drl'zdzon 
Sorgen said that after the 
coun,~H approves the ceilings, 
each department head will 
propose a budget. 
From a worm's eH' "il'w, th(' WSIL tel('\ision to a height of MOO fet't. tak('s on th(' look of a 
transmitting tow~r in Harrisburg, which riSE'S massi\'(' w('b of slet'l. 
Reagan seeks overall spending freeze 
should bt' deland for six $:'>5 bilhor, over the next five 
years. B.lt a ,emor ad dome~"~ spending programs, civilian, should bt' frozen for 
with no inflation allowance. He one year, and cost of living 
said federal pay and retirement increases in Social St'curit\', 
benefits, both military and veterans benefits and the like 
B~' Jamn Gl'rst('nzang 
.-\ssociatt'd Prt"Ss Writer 
WASH I ",GTO:-'; <AP' 
President Reagan asked 
Congress on Tuesday night to 
frt'eze overall federal spending 
about ;) percent above current 
levels, and to approve a standby 
tax increase to curb spiraling 
deficits he called "a clear and 
present danger" to America 
His spending limits would 
apply to the total federal budget 
- sparing defense The ;, 
percent increa~e is dl'signed to 
take account of inflation 
In his Slate of the l'nion 
address, Reagan proposed an 
outrilo{ht fr,'ezl' on most 
months ' 
Reagan said he would adjust 
his defense budget to sa\"e about 
Democrats air re.pl.,Y to Reagan 
8v Evans Witt 
,\~sociatf'd Pr('ss Writer 
WASHI~GTO;t.; ,API - Democratic Party 
leaders, saying their time has come to "put up 
or shut up." responded to President Reagan's 
State of the l~nion address TlJesday with a 
program of ideas _. some basiL. some new -
"to stop the economy from sliding backwards 
toward catastrophe." 
In a slickly produced, 28·minute television 
shnw introduced by Rep, Paul Simon of the 
22nd District, the Democrats said tax reform, 
lower interest rates, and cutting "reckless 
defense spending" and tbe federal deficit are 
the keys to stopping that slide. Simon also gave 
the Democratic response on Cahle :-;ews 
:'\etwork. 
yuS 
'Bode 
(;us sa,·s I:! million unt'mplo~ .. d 
could se(' the clt'3r and prE's!'nl 
dangt'T right thefe in plain 
liight-that is, if their n', 
h:l,·t>n" bel'n rrJlfl';sf'~s('d. 
Bill sought to combat 
utility rate increases 
Wews GRoundup'--
Offleiah ,earch for Dorfman " killer 
CHICAGO (AP) - Teamster associate Allen Dorfman. 
murdered last week in a gangland execution, demanded 
money for the Chicago crime syndicate from Las Vegas hotel 
operator Morris Shenker in a 1m FBI-monitored COD-
versation, a published report said TUesday. 8y Terry Le~ke demands for rate bikes," QujIUl said. "It is our main way of Staff Writer said. lobbying the biD. A lot of times 
The Coalition for Political 
Honesty. a Chicago-based 
citizen's group, has introduced 
a biD to the General Assembly 
to eslPblish a Citizen's Utility 
Board by s~.tute. The board 
would prov:,de full-time at-
torneys, accountants and 
engineers to represent utility 
customers a! rate-making 
hearingl before the ruinois 
Commerce Commission 
The senate ctHIp0ns0r5 are 
Sens. Jerome Joyce, D· 
Kankakee; Vince DeMuzio, D-
Carlinville; and Greg Zito, D-
Melrote Park. Sponsorship in 
the house is still being sought, 
according to Patrick Quinn, 
spokesman for the coalition. 
"The of the Citizens 
Utility ~ to even up the 
odds by giving consumers the 
resources and organization io 
challenge utility compnny 
The board would be funded representatives do not hear 
through a voluntary memo from COIIIItituents, and this is a 
bership fee of $3 per year. sure way to bring it to their 
Membership would be open to attention." 
any utility consumer in IUinois, Bellville, Fairview Heights 
18 years or older, according to a nd Ca . U the nl 
recent pn!SI release. ~tbernse6rino~ :'!ns to hav~ 
The coalition is lobbying the the referendum approved for 
biD by getting referendums on the baUot so fa", according to 
as many ballots as possible Quinn. However, the press 
throughout the state for the release req\lesting the 
February and April municipaJ referendum was just received 
elections, Quinn said The this week by Ma/or Fischer. 
referendum is also designed to Five hearings have beer! held 
promote public understanding with the ICC to establish the 
and support. 
Carbondale Mayor Hans commission by administrative 
Fischer said he would bring the rule. Witnesses have testified 
proposed referendum to the before the commission on the 
attention of the city clert.., and imbalance of re~lation ror 
have it read>: for review by the the citizens. Quirm said. 
City Council by the F~b. 7 The Citizens Utility Board is 
iu~~,:ee~g to get the !.~:rt!a~ :e:~ 
referend1Jm on balloo in at has intervened in 30 rate-
l~lIt 100 communities," QuilUl making cases. 
Police canvaseed a ais-block area in Chicago in search of 
witnesses who may have seen a man dicard a pistol ap-
parently used in Dorfman's murder. A half-dozen officers 
went door to door in the Northwest Side area wbere the .22· 
caliber semi-automatic pistol was fotmd Monday, according to 
poUce spokeswoman Jaye Schroeder. 
Doctor tells jurors of day' in eaptivit.l" 
ALTON (AP) -Dr. Hector ZevallOll recounted the early days 
of his captivity Tuesday, telling jurors that his wife cried 
constantly and pleaded with their captors to spare their lives. 
Zevallos was the first witness to take the stand on the second 
day of the federal court trial of Don Benny Anderson, 42. of 
Pearland, Texas, indicted on charges stemming from the 
abclJctiOll. 
Cyanide found in Lou;,siana water 
HAMMOND, La. (AP) - Harmless traces of cyanide were 
found in the water supply here Tuesday, while a continuing 
rasb of anonymous threats prompted officials to tum off the 
taps in four mort' Louisiana towns. 
Health officiab said they could not teu whether cyanide 
found in the Hammond water was a naturally occurring trace 
~ the subsum-:e or had been introduced deliberate).· 
County releases probation figures Since last Thursday. more than 30 telephone calls have been received across Louisiana warning of poisoning in public 
waterworks. 11Je tapwater for at least 220,000 residents has 
been disrupted. The Jackson Countv Probation Office increased itS 
case load by Z7.5 percent in 19112. 
and spent $73.214.78. acrording 
to the ofl'ice's alUlual report 
released Friday. 
A tolal or Iri8 adults and 82 
juvenile pro!)a lioners were 
supervised by the office this 
year, which repr ~nts a tolal of 
123 probationers per officer. 
In additJon to supervising 
probationers. the office 
prepares pre-sentence reports 
- 84 such reports were made 
this year. Another respon· 
'245" 
• 
sibility of the office is collection 
of fines, court costs, and 
restitution to victims of crimes. 
In 1982, $19.747.15 W,lS collected 
from persons on proa..'Ition 
In 1982, the actual cost for 
probation supervision was 
$92,014.78. The state reimbursed 
the county $18,800 through the 
Probation Subsidy Program -
$73,214.78 represents the cost to 
taxpayers. 
Chief Probation OffJCer Byron 
W. Yon was quick to point out 
in a news release the cost 
averages only $187.40 per 
Page 2. Dail1 Egyptian, Jeuary 211, 1113 
probationer per year, while it 
costs over $10,000 per year to 
send a person to prison. 
The report said the rate of 
commission of new offenses 
increased from .08 percent in 
1981 to 2.8 percent in 1982. 
"It seems obvious that this 
increased rate of violation 
speaks to the state of the 
economy at the present time, 
and the Iaclt of jobs available to 
persons placed on probation," 
York said..:- __ 
~ 
-....-·-nd Your Horizons 
tpOlUIOred by Student Services 
S1UDENT SERVICES will offer the following penonalll'Owth. self. 
discovery .nd skill building croups ttu. spring. Ma.t lI'oupI ttart in 
February or April and registration .. required for alleroups. Rqistradon 
can be clone by c:alUnl or coming by the appropriate office. Space is 
limited, and rePttatioo .. advised at least a week before the tint anaion. 
.-.1 _ 
--...... .....  yllAU. 
...... 
HOW 1OatoOII A MAJOIt 
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2 ......... ~
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ca ............. 1'011 
~CX I1UDIIn'I 
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11_ WI AIIaGIIADUAtION? 
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2 ......... ........ 
W.......,.~ •• l-3pm 
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II ____ 
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.............. 
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LIMIAN' __ IDUAL WOMDtI 
......aa4IIIC)W 
ColI W_', s.n.tr:.. '" 
........ .e:t.3655 
GAY ...... ....aerOllOUP CoII_c---...c:..... 
"' ........ -.svl 
GIIOUP POll WOMIII WI1'H MII.IMIA. 
ANIA ..... ~
c-t.ct 1Cothr .......... or 
MariIrn v.w. .. "Sl 
REAGAN from Page 1 
ministration official. speaking 
on the condition that his name 
not be used, said the proposed 
freeze would leave room (or an 
increase of about 14 percent in 
the defense budget next year. 
Advising Congress that his 
budget will propose the spen-
ding freeze, Reagan said: 
"I know this is strong 
medicine, but so far we have 
only cut the rate of increase in 
federal spending ... Taken as a 
whole, the budget I am 
proposing for the next flSC8l 
year will increase no more than 
the rate of inflation - in other 
words, the federal government 
wiU hold the line on real 
spending." 
.. America IS on the mend," 
Reagan declared. 
To deal with the highest 
unemployment rate in more 
than 40 years, Reagan proposed 
a six-month extension of 
unemployment compensation 
for those who have exhausted 
their benefits, tax credits for 
employers who hire the long-
term unemi>loyed, additional 
job training tunds, and a below-
minimum wap for teen-agers 
hired for summer jobs. 
He asked for a 1 percent 
sureharge on taxable incomes 
and an excise tax on domestic 
and imported oil. 
The tax increases would be 
levied as of Oct. 1, 1985 only if 
the deficit is projected to exceed 
2.5 percent of the gross national 
product - and only if the 
economy is growing, not in 
recession. 
Faced with a deficit now 
estimated at more than $200 
billion for the current fiscal 
year, the president's "standby 
tax" would raise between S40 
billion and $SO billion a year 
from fiscal 1986 through 1988 if 
DEMOCRATS from Page 1 
u~ to curb the flow of red 
ink. 
The 1 percent surcharge 
would apply both to individuals 
and cOl"J?Orations. The excise 
tax on otl, about 55 per barrel, 
would add 12 cents to the cost of 
each gallon of gasoline, ac-
cording to a lact sheet 
distributed to reporters. 
The so-called spending freeze 
for fiscal 1984 would apply to 
programs with automatic 
year!) cost-of-living raises, 
such as Social Securi ty, otlltor 
pension and disf. toiJity 
programs :Ind food sta!"PS. 
"For too many of our fp.ll!M· 
citizens farmer~, 
steelworkers alid autoworkers. 
lumbermen, black teen-agers 
and working mothers ... this is a 
painful period," Reagan said. 
"We must all do everything in 
our power to bring their ordeal 
to an end," he declared. 
The party's leadership detailed a five-point 
plan for economic growth without rekindling 
inflation. Emphasizing education, new 
technology, "rebu:1dillS! America" and a strong 
defense, coupled with a nuclear anns freeze, 
the Democrats calle.1 for cooperative effort to 
''make this nation greater." 
Republicans are the only ones with ideas for the 
future. 
"Some of them are very basic, tried and 
true," Sen. Joseph Biden of Delawa..-'! said of 
the proposals presented. "And some of them 
are new ideas. But all of them fall within a very 
postive and hopeful Democratic view." 
The Democratic response, which cost the 
party $120,000 to product', was being aired by 
all three commercial television networks just 
after Reagan's nationally televised speech to 
the joint session of Congress Tuesday night. 
With a combination of comments from 
Democrats in Congress and party leaders; 
"maD-in-the street" film clips; aDd com-
puterized graphics, the Democrats sought to 
erase the image that Reagan and the 
"I don't think this country needs another 
political speech tonight," Washington lawyer 
Harry McPherson said in introducing the show. 
"It needs ideas - and that is what this hall 
hour is all about." 
McPherson, once counsel to former 
President Lyndon Johnson, narrated the 
Democratic show. 
• 'Our polls indicate people think that we don't 
have alternatives," said Rep. Tony Coelho. the 
Californian who heads the party's 
COngressiCillai campaign committee. "We are 
determined to state alternatives that the 
Democrats have DOW and have had." 
The Democrats quoted Senate Majority 
Leader Howard Baker approvingly as saying in 
1980 that Reaganomics is "a riverboat gam-
ble." 
"But it's a gamble that failed," McPherson 
said. 
License OK'd for new tavern; 
opening pends fire inspection 
Airwaves Nite Club owner 
Mickey Howe plans to open for 
business Thursday night after 
receiving the Carbondale City 
Council's approval for a Class A 
liquor license Monday. 
Acting on a favorable 
recommendation from the local 
Liquor Advisory Board, the 
council unanimously passed 
Ordinance 83-07, increasing the 
number of Class A licenses in 
Carbondale. 
A;JProval of the license is 
contingent upon a satisfactory 
fire code inspection by the 
Carbondale Fire Department. 
which is expected late 'Y'uesday 
afternoon, Howe said. 
Airwaves, formerly the 
Washington Stre.~~ Cn· 
derground, is locat~d below 
ABC Liquor Store a\ 109 N 
Washington St. 
Court to hear motion to mo'l'€ 
Davis murder trial location 
Bruce Davis' request for a 
change of venue will be heard at 
9:30 a.m. Friday in Randolph 
County Circuit Court, according 
to the Randolph County state's 
attorney's office. 
At a hearing last week. Davis' 
attorney, Herbert Lanz. 
requested a substitution for 
Circuit Judge Carl Becker, 
delaying a dt'Cision on the trial 
relocation request. 
According to the statE"S at-
torney's officI!, Judge John 
Hoban was assigned to hear the 
motion. 
Lanz said he prefers that the 
trial be moved to St. Clair 
County because it has a larger 
population. 
Davis, who ,.,.ocaped from the 
Menard Correctional Center on 
Oct. 24. is charged with mur· 
dering prison farm employee 
Joseph Cushman. 
Officers finish course in bomb search 
Eight officers of the Jackson 
County Sheriff's department 
~~CI~~a~ ~~~n~m~~rc~ 
techniques. which was offered 
by the V.S. Army at SIV-C Jan. 
10 and 13. 
The course covered bomb 
searches in buildings, 
~ition ~~:Ufe~~=: 
~1~r~~m aJcc:il=t. to 
"It's part of our on-going 
training program." Kilquist 
said. "Since .nore terronsm 
groups are coming to light. 
there is the possibility of it 
happening here." 
The Army. which has an 
office in Grarute City, would 
still disarm any bomb, Kilquist 
said. 
The department was invited 
by the Army to partiCipate in 
the program, free of charge. 
The coorse makes officers more 
~":!:~~ ~a~~:e~:~ 
KilQUist said 
~,,~-- ~AK---·c---..... 
NEW MEMBER NIGHT 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine 
O ... n Seven Days A Week 
speaker: 
ga~ 
f!JJQM, 
place: MorriS Libra." Auditorium 
date: TONIGHT 6:30pm :.®. .... -....... ~ ...... ¥: 
~ t 
* • 
SIU • ~ SOCCER CLUB t 
* • 
• • : WHEN: Wednesday, January 26, 1983 at. 
,. 7:00pm. .. 
.. WHERE: Student Recreatio'n Center, • 
* Conference Room • 
• WHAT: Organi:ational Meeting for the • 
.. 1983 Indoor and Outdoor Season. • 
* WHO: Everyone interested in organizing-tc 
1111... and playing this season should attend. -tc 
~ eed • t'" ~ * WHY: Because we n your Inpu ." ~ 
****** ...... *********. 
Can fOf' rnenatIoni or CUI"!' out4ll'" ,_~_COUI'CIM ----lC----~ 
I SIZZLING J DELICACIES IlfLAMlNGPU PU -,110111II1II; I. '-_ II __ 
"-"_ I --- ....... - __ a_ 
'5" $2'5 _ ........... 
for 2 12--!'-........ GriII ... ,-.. ...... 
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-J rib. an'" hbdIi. 
FnetJ~ DIp ................. . 
(2".,..-) fried .......... . s ___ -*- _ .. __ 
,."".. Cc.G*fW 
NI,ht'y DrlnIc SpecIal. .........SpecWDaIy ll .... :3Dpno 
Happy Hour Prlc.. 1:1.". 
~""""DaIy 
1l_2:3IIpn 
.... 
.... ~ MIght 1'woMDi Tal 
~ Sp.daI ............ CoIoda .... OoI 001 
... .fully .......... 
CA1EIII RoIIfried Rlcelmed. 
soft drink. coff_ or Ma 
~""Ewloll& 
Fried 11m 
(ItlIumaIce (3) & Frt.d .. 
",-, __ ua,' 
CanT ex >r DiIw la 
(weaho&:8lerl 
Super' (l6)Chicken & Diced 
Lunch Special veg.table over lice 
(U)Frted Dumplings (4) I 
'1" each Fried lice 
,'JItChicken Noodle ower 
..",.. lice 
11-4....... (Mt8..t Rice Noodle eN..-1"".... Rice L..--~"'-"---"(s",Pork Egg Foo Young 
CN.-Iice 
// ,\.. (' 
. ~~ 
Yes folks, you too con survive 1983 if you just buy 0 bottle 
of Dr. Reagan's origin,,1 elixir of optimism. 
-~ditorial---­
Do we need the GSC? 
"GSC is a very respected aDd powerful studeut constituency 
group. A leader among constitueftcy groups. An outspoken vehicle 
on student concerns." 
Outgoing Graduate Student Council President Ricardo Cabal1er~ 
Aquino gave us a pretty accurate assessment in 1979. GSC indeed 
has been respected, outspoken, a leader. 
But GSC is threatenedaow. Tbetbreat does not come from a high. 
ranking administrator, a member 0/. the SIU Board of Trustees or 
even from studeat apathy. GSC is under fire because internal 
tunnoil is el"OdinR 8 solid reputatioo and respect that took years to 
forge. 
Years of leadership aDd unity did DOt prevent the GSC from 
recently falliDl into disunity. Despite leadiq bIIW..1M!I' bIitiaIl 
hikes and grMuate pay in the past, GSC could DOt smoothly nm an 
e1ectioo 0/. its own last semester. Along the way, it seemed to forget 
some 01 its OWD rules. 
In more than a decade since graduate students bonded togetber in 
the late 19&1B to gain a stronger voiee in tbe University, that voice 
has been coming in loud and clear. The GSC would enthusiastically 
delve iato almost any issue. 
More than that, GSC showed it bad in mind the interests of the 
University, not just those of graduate students because in tile 10lIl 
run, an improved University was in the interests of graduate 
students. 
GSC in the past bas spoken out OIl anything affectiDg the 
University from rent and food price hikes to the mergiug of tbe two 
athletic departme.Rts. 
GSC bas not backed d(;~ n from Itnodting officials wheD that 
actioo was called for. In 1980 it demanded a public apology from a 
BiJ1s Receivables System task force and the vice president for 
fmancial affairs for not considering student input 011 a new billing 
system. In 1969 it recommended that a dean stop keeping COD-
fidential, non-academic files 00 all students aDd destroy the files be 
had. 
GSC's strength is evident wbea Univenity officials, despite 
having received their Jmoc:ks, seek GSC iDput OIl matters con-
fronting SIU-C . .David [)erge, then SIU-C president, sought GSC 
input in 1174 011 a 8earch for a vice president for research, Other 
administrators have said they needed GSC input 011 matters before 
they went to the Board of Trustees witb a ~tion. 
GSC baa proveD a strong and wise student Ieeder that bas forged 
the respect 0/. both ItUdenbi and administraton. Apathy can be 
overcome, but GSC wiD find it takes years to build up the kind of 
reputatioo that GSC now enjoys, 
Witb ec:tuc:atioa continually facinl tough issues studenbl need their 
best people up to the plate. GSC is _ 01 those wbo studeota will 
expect to take put in cleciliOlll 0II1tudeDt fiaaDeia) aid, tuitioa and 
the fiDaac:iuI 0/. educaliGft. 
So get your bouse in order GSC. Let's get it right. 
--Quotable Quotes-
"You're up every night, smoking )10"'" l:!'8im out Ulltil six in die 
mOl'Ding. Once you get into that, the word '~-..,ugb' is taken GUt of 
your voc:abulary. You can't get enough. It's in'possible.1 WBDted to 
get away from it, but the demOllS wouldn't Jet me." - Ea~H 
"Merury" Marris. fonner NFL iootball r,tayer upoo being sen· 
tenced to 20 years in prisoD for cocaine traf1cking aDd conspiracy. 
"The millions of unemployed .,.;-* form a sea of unused minds 
talents and energy, We must r.ot turn .,.' ... backs 00 their pain 0«-
waste their mighty resource:' - Pr"~ Reap. 
"'be only things I've ever seeu ai>cJUt old people are oeptift. I 
thought 'Let's do something positi".~ and see what happens ... ' - Bm 
BaldwiJl. creator of "Sexy ~!Ades," a calendar featuring leniCJl' 
c:i~ ill tbR. n.ode. .. 013 ': ''''~ 
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King dream lost inbistory 
JANUARY IS MARkED 
the 54th anniversary of 
Martin Luther Kine, and his 
birth was remem bered by 
people the world over. 
Americans remember him 
for his great work in breaking 
through the racial banien to 
lift his people to a hitherto 
unkDown position of equality. 
However, people in foreign 
lanlls remember King for 
even more than that - he is 
P.'membered as the man who 
addressed global racism. 
Wher! he spoke of racism, he 
spoke oflDlequal treatment in 
South Africa, Latin America 
and Asia. When he spoke of 
the need for justice, he meant 
not OIIly justice in America. 
but that of all the world . 
When he dreamed of 
frf'edom, he dreamed of 
freedom for all, 
In his last years, Martin 
Luther King was concerned 
about the buildup of military 
power in the world and he 
realized the need for the 
superpowers to bring peace 
to the world before they 
destroyed it. He wrote that 
"110 natioo can claim victory 
in war." 
FOR THIS REASON. he 
was concerned tha t "among 
the wielders of power. peace 
is practically nobody's 
business ... King called for the 
application of non-violent 
solutions to tbe world's 
problems. He feared that 
military solutions oo1y foater 
more hate. King wrote that 
"a nation that continues year 
after year to spend more 
money OIl military defense 
than on programs of social 
uplift is approaching spiritual 
death. " 
Martin Luther King 
dreamed of a time when the 
wealth of not only America 
but of the world would be 
more fairly distributed. He 
said that economic im· 
balance was one of the 
mainstays of oppressioo aDd 
as such must be removed by a 
revolutioo of values, wherein 
society at large wiD become 
more consckutious in its 
distributioo of w~uth. 
Martin Luther King left the 
world with so many bright 
hopes aDd dreams for a better 
world. So today it makes me 
wonder what he would think 
of the policies of his country, 
which bas instead of 
denoancing the racist 
aparthied policies of the 
governnJent 01 South Africa 
instead has forged closer 
links with it 
DOES nilS FURTHER hi.; 
dream~ What would he thin.l.. 
of American support to t~ 
military regimf'!s of El 
Salvador and Guate:"'lala 
both of -:;'hich are t~ 
initiators of great op-
pressioo~ One wooders if he 
would fmd it justifiable. And 
bow would he react to the 
phenomenal military ex-
panSion between the 
superpowers? Would he be 
satisfied that the cause of 
peace is being served in the 
world? And wbat of his 
dream of a fair distributioo of 
wealth? Would be feel that 
lIIis cause is being advanced 
with today's unemployment 
and cutbacks in such areas as 
public aid and social 
security? 
Somehow I think not. 
Martin Luther King was a 
believer in cbange - change 
for the better. He achieved 
many of those cbanges he 
dreamed of in spite of great 
obslade. before him. And he 
did it by speaking out. Today, 
the obstacles are no less 
great, only more subtle. And 
there i;a no bope of sur· 
mounting them if we are 
silent. It is necessary to 
speak out IIDd keep a (lJ'eat 
dream alive. 
'Sleeping' in a Chicago jail 
....... I............... !;n. ..... to bim1IeIf. I made the 
BEHIND THE BOOKING D mistake of estab~eye 
DESK. the jailer talked so tough I ~, =:.-:= j; my Iac8: 
be left bite IJ1BJ'b 00 his curses. I .... _~ Colman ~ me know be wasn't to be 
I was UDder his power now, as I U..:I. McCarthy stared at. 
waited to be led to a eeII in the 
Chicago police beadquarten. I feared the worst about 
This was the -=and 0/. three U'.e overnight lockup. sleeping arrangements: Who 
days of living 011 the street a~ To a man, the sill or so cops at wou1d - get the cboice ap. 
the bomeIeeI poor 01 Cbicago,1I the desk were vulgarians who pointmenbl of the "beds." who 
city with a municipal dog UIed their ounce of power to the grimy Door~ No one arguea 
sbelter but DO facility fOl' human = ~ ~!~~ wheD the Hispanic heavyweight 
beLa
ings
te· m' the _h ____ , d......... the' ... -ther they spread bimself over one board 
... ~uuuu ..... "'6 pnsoners, WIIC I was ready to sit up through the 
a snowstorm, I b..ame frantic. were cocky street toughs, old night when the babbling pacer 
I bad put in about eight miles beggars or the mentaUy vacant. suddenly dropped to the noor. 
looking for shellers. I fGUlld For the lowlife guards, the In five minutes, he was 
three, but tIM7. bIId ~ been prisoners were the only un· sleeping. I was sitting to his 
filled to capaCIty. I didn t want derc1ass further down. No side, whicb gained me the 
another night ia the mission opportunity was missed to let second board by default. 
downtown, where the poor are the wretches know it. 
!I'.tbjeded to religious zealotry 
in exchange for a cot or Door 
..,ace. Then I recalled what a 
fIO~llln told me the day 
before: There's always jail. 
NEAR 'I1IE LOOP, I ap-
proached two foot .. troImen. I 
said I was cold and .......,. 
Would they dind meto the eitv 
jaiJ? "YOII jaR eao't walk m:t, 
ODe said.. "We'D arrest you first 
aDd call the wagon." 
Tbe )IOIiI:e, a pair of kindly 
mea wDo were 00 the ItreeI8 
aad .." the buman faces 
bebiDd "the issue" of 
hem' .... , explained that 
the judge would releae me in 
the 1IlOI'DiDg. Writing me up, 
me cop asked the other, ''What 
sbould we charge him with?" It 
doesn't matter, said biI mate: 
"Put biro down begging." 
It reminded me 01 the liae in 
Shaw's "Mal!! Barban," in 
wbich the millionaire weapoDI 
dealer, Undershaft, says that 
"the worst of our ttimes is 
poverty." 
THAT WAS TO BE my last 
literary reOectiOll 0/. the day. 
The paddy wagoo came and 
unloaded me at the jail 011 Soutb 
State Street. I immediately 
beard the chaos and smeOed the 
squalor of the moat IIOI'did level 
of the American penal system, 
AFTER A FRISkiNG, I was 
aUowed nothing, not a perl and 
!eMt of all not tIie book of poetry 
I was carrying>. I was led to a 
cell. Seven of us Wefe in a space 
desiped for two. Half au boar 
late!', a beIlowinI guard came 
by aDd led two 01 III to a cell 
down the row: Two others were 
aJrady then. I aJJowed myself 
a mmlllll. From R¥eIHn-a<ell 
te four: The jIli1en at the desk 
must baYe read Chief Justice 
Burger'. latest discourse 00 
pri80a cwercrowdin&. 
The cell was about 10 by 7 
feet. It was cIomiDat.ed by two 
thick boards - the beds. 
Neither bad Ibeets, pillows CJI' 
blankets. About 40 inches from 
the boards .... the toilet bead. 
It bad no _t. No toilet paper 
was ~. On the toilet nm, 
vomll leavings were visible. 
'Ibe bowl was stained with fecal 
matfer'. Urine stains ytillowed 
the wall behiDd the bowl. 
MY CELLMATI'.S TALKED 
little. One was a 25O-pound 
Hispanic hauled in for 
drunkenness in the subway, 
another a street dweller 
rounded up after a barroom 
brawl The third was a high-
stnmg, incoberent drifter. He 
paced the Roor, or wbat tbere 
was of it, breatbing heavily and 
I LAY AWAKE all night. I 
doo't recall even blinking. In 
adjoining cells, men IICJ"eamed 
at each other in tirades that 
stormed for boors at a time. 
Guards aeAdom eame by, and 
then only to about into the cells 
to be quiet. wlUcll oaly in-
creased the 8CI'MJDiDg. M~ 
would join in, from a hundred 
feet dmm the row. Ewryooe 
threatened to kill everyone else 
once out 011 the street. 
0Dce again, the poor were 
venting their rap at the oaIy 
out)et available, other poor. 
WE "'ERE "AWAKENED" 
at 4 a.m. In the missiau. I 
tbougbt, the homeless are at 
least aIlowed to aou around IDltil 
5. We were led, lint to a boiding 
room and tIleD to a eourtroom to 
wait for a judie to arrive to 
reIeue III. The boors were 
marked by fistfigbts, 
vomitiap, beratinp and, in me 
cue, a pard bellini an ~ed 
derelict 011 the bead lor haVlll8 
bulB in his hair. 
At • o'clodt, the judge came. 
About 180 men, in the lull glory 
0/. Cook County rehabilitation. 
were released. Many would 
return that night, but not me 
Money being raised for chapel bell 
Get Your WALL WALKERS Here 
By Stott DaIz~1J 
Stad~nt Wri~r 
The Lutheran Student Center 
700 S. University, has a chapel: 
a comfortable lounge with cable 
tel~i~, a library, and an 
auditorium which is available 
for meetings and dinners. 
It'! lacking one thing that 
!"dost l'eligious organizatioDl 
have: a beu. 
When the cen~C!I' and chapel 
were dedicated on Jan. 15, 1967, 
everythintl was f Jr'nished ex· 
cept a ben. According to Hillard 
Ranta, pastor of the center, 
there wasn', enough money left 
to purchase a bell. 
Why have they waited so long 
to try and raise money for the 
beD? Ranta said that the pat· 
tern of student's attih.ii!es 
changed considerably in the 
late '60s and students weren't 
interested in raising money. 
He said the students became 
inspired this year after they 
raised $1,000 for a sanctuary 
lamp, whicb is now located in 
the chapel. and decided to try 
and r£ ise enough money for a 
beU. 
Ranta. said the beU will be 
installed in the four-story-ta1l 
tower, which is already in 
place. The mountings an,,) 
conduits are already wtalled ill 
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th<' tower, which is located on 
the north side of the center. 
Money for the bell will be 
obtained from donations and 
pledges. Currently, Ranta is 
asking alumni for donations. 
The $1,000 is a long way from 
tbeir projected coat of $15,000. 
Ranta said it will probably be 
awhile before they have a bell. 
The center doesn't have any 
firm in mind to buy the bell 
from yet, but it will probably be 
purchased in Em ~. 
"AlI custom bells c;re made in 
Europe." Ranta said. 
Ranta said the bell is 
basically a caU to wonhip. but 
it also marks a pas&age of time. 
"To put it in modem jargon, 
the beU is simple P.R." 
Sphinx Club taking applicants 
Membership applications for 
the Sphinx Club, an honorary 
SOCiety which recognizes 
students and faculty for service 
to SIU-C and the community. 
will be taken until February 7. 
Applications can be picked up 
at the Office of Student 
Development, according to 
Sphim: Club President David 
Nyman. 
Students Who become 
members will also be listed in 
¥"!-o's Who Among American 
'Jnh~!'~ities and Colleges. 
Nyman encouraged freshmen 
and sophomores to apply, as the 
club honors outstanding fresh· 
men and sophomores each year. 
Pitcher Dayl 
Wednesday 
from open-ttl close -
99~ Pitchers 
with purchase of any 
medium or large size 
Pizza-rIO Iimlt on pitchers 
any draft beer or 
soft drink 
Be the fi,st to hove one 
--~ ®©1f®LffiJJ~ 
Da lIy Spada Is 11.19 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
529-1400 
2201 Ramada In. 
Carbondale 
PREPARE fOR ." • 
THE SPRING 
MeAT-DAT 
Our representative will be in Carbondale 
Wed., Jon. 26th, 1983 from 1·6pm at the 
Student Center Saline River room. 
At this time you can review material 
and register for classes. 
'01' Im--tlon 
_II 
SH-H14 
" . ~ ... :. .... :' ;I U : 
CAll TOll '~H 800·223·178 
~ 
SUPER DANCEI ROCKATHON '83 
to benent trie 
mU/CULAR DY/TROPHY AlloelATlon 
7pm friday, Feb. ~ tlirougfl 7pm loturdoy, Feb. 5 
/IU ITUDenT CEnTER RomAn Room 
BAnD/: 
Jam Von 
WIDB 
S 500 'PRIZE PACKAGE 
donated by: 
Venegonl Dlltrlbuting Co. 
AnlleUiI~. Bwell Inc • 
PkIc up IOIIclotIon podcQgel at tI'Ie 
OffIce of Jtudent DeYeIopment. Jtudent Center 
.. "~ ,t~ ,{ 
, 
-ca1DpusBriefs------------- AUCTION 
BLACK OPEN Labor.tory 
'I1IMter (BOLT) >riB boat alldiU-
:: :::i:Z~::lO:::~W: 
Bulldin. for the upcomma play. 
.. Day of At.eac:e." Tflo.e 811ditiminl wiD bne _ to three 
miDItes to BpIWa a tbeme eI their 
rhoir. and either a pen ... 1 or 
profasionaJ tbeme q acceptable. 
TIlE REORGANIZED 0Rm:b eI 
J-. Cbrist eI LaUer Day SaintI' 
Liabo1Ia Fe!IowIhip wiD meet at 7 
,.;n .. WedDesday at the bome of 
Randy aad DWme Murray ... S. 
:r::;:~o:m:~n:y~r:: 
OSM. 
THE ST1JDENT Healtb 
AISHameDt Center (SHAC) 
proYids health iDformatklll rar self· 
rare. bIaod ...-- rherb. body 
fat measurement and nurse rOD' 
lllihdklll far hea~ _. It Is 
open from • a.m. to 5 p.m .• Monday 
tbrouab Friday at the IOUtb \!lid d 
the first floor al the Student Ceuter. 
FRESHMAN IN IIbenlI arts may 
r: ':n!~~ ~e:::.-: 
FaDer 1221. 
11IE WOIIIEN'SCl!llter Is in need 
d YOhmteen and the renter notes a 
variety d volunteer uperiences are 
a.anllhle. Trainlnl session. are 
~~\.:)~a~rs::y ~ 
M.ariIyD Septan.n-. at 52t-23M. 
1111: SIu.cllluiroSummer Study 
Procram will be discuaed at4 p.m. 
Thursday and at7 p.m. Tuesday in 
~ner 21179. Details d the pnJIram 
r-:.r 1113 wiD be presl!Dted. The 
~~,!m JS ~;'::~t= 
and the Depllrtment of Forei.n 
Lanaua,es and Lit.ratures in 
rooperatklll witb the Univenadad 
Veracruzana at ,.. .iaPl. 
THE STUDENT Environml!lltll 
Ca..~ wiD meet .. 7 p.m. Wed-
nesdhl' in the Cwinth Room d the 
Stlldf!lll Ceater. 
New Kinkaid Lake trail 
to be finished in 2 years 
By WiUu,m JasOII YOIlg 
Staff Writer 
Don't rig your ba :kpack and 
put on your hiking boot just yet. 
but one of these days. "the best 
backpacking trail in the state" 
will be available practically at 
Carbondale's doorstep. 
Tha: lofty dt-scription of a 60· 
mile trail now under con· 
struction at Kinkaid Lake was 
given by Glen Wegener. state 
Department of Conservation 
trail specialist and a 1974 SIll-C 
graduat!' 
"The exact date for the 
completion of the trail is hard to 
define now because the project 
is a long-tenn construction 
project." Wegener said. "We 
hope to ~ the tnitial section 
of the !Tad to the public within 
the next two years." 
The trail system will be a * 
mile long track, but eventually 
it will run 60 miles when the 
Shawnee National Forest is 
included, Wegener said. The 
system will eventually be in-
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
eluded in the U.S Forest Ser· 
vice. So far, 15 miles of track 
have been completed. but are 
not yet open to the public 
Parking and other facilities are 
not yet completed. 
The 2.71JO..acre Kinkaid Lake 
is located about five miles west 
~n~~!~~~~ To~e ~~~f 
system is a 4.500-acTe track 
situated to the northeast of the 
lake. 
The trail system is designed 
especially for hiking and back· 
packing. but hunting and 
primitive camping facilities 
will also be inclUded. according 
to Wegener. 
"Kinkaid l.;ike was chosen 
because no other such location 
in the state was available for 
the trail, " he said. "The land at 
the lake is good for day biking. 
Furthermore. the land ... _ 
made available for the DOC by 
the Department of TraD-
See. KINKAID, Page 7 
01\ ..... _ could cut 
down on !he size. use 
artificial cheese. slump 
on the items and then sell 
~ two 'or one. But we 
juSt don't beli_ in doing 
busaness that way 
For over 20 years. Wftve 
been matUng the best 
pozza we Mow how. and 
we've been deliYering it 
".., in 30 minutes 01 less. 
Call us. tonight 
r---------~------------~ SI 11.00oftanyl6"p;ua One ~ per pizza apw..: 5/17113 "..., F,...,...,., 616 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
Phone: 457477. 
II Open 11a",-38", • - ~t::a"T)'''''''126OO '-""--.-• 21131J2a'O 
L · " .. _~--'J 
---------------------
OFFICERS WR.L be elected at a 
::e~~:~s:~n:n c:::: 
!let far 7 p.m. Wednaday in the 
Women's Studies HGUs.'!, 104 
Chautauqua. Persons dt·llrln. 
additional information may CUlltlc:t 
Sal Stary at 457-25_ 
11IE STUDENT Senate wiIJ hold 
~m~7!r ':te?;n!. ~e~~~d'!~~: 
Ball-oom B of the Student Cl!llter. 
Senaton may pick up their aaendas 
for the ml!l!tinl in Ihe Un· 
dergraduate Student OrpnilBlion 
olfire on the third floor of the 
Stu.ienICenter 
11IE MARINE Mammal Society 
will preseni the a ... ud·wlnnin, 
natun film, •• In Search of tile 
Bowhead Whale." at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednellday ill Life Scienre II Room 
t5II. TIle JlMllram is fTf!\!. 
THE CAREER Plannin, and 
Aareml!lll Center wiD sponsor two 
worUhops Ibis Wftl. An int~ 
skills warbbop will be held from 2 tD 
3 p.m. wecmesday ill QuiCIeY 2Q2. A 
rareer information center In· 
Irodurtion workshop will be held 
from 10 to 11 a.m. thundlly in 8-204 
d Woody HaD. ~ Interested in 
:!~~~~~~ t!~,;:~~:or204a: 
Woody Hall. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psl,the 
professional buslneSi fraternity. 
;~=. S ~1.r=.i:'l.&i:i 
d the St:le.: Center. IniarmaJ rush 
~:~~es'rn~30 :-J:itf:~~: 
formation or in need of tran· 
sporUtkIII may raD 52t-SM. 
INFORMATION ON rerrestiGDlJl 
activities and Soutbern Illlnoq Is 
available from the Leisure Ea-
pIontioo Service (LES). located 011 
the I.,wer level of the Recreation 
Center. Office boars are from 2 to. 
~·:.on~o~::rri:r::~:tA!~ld~!~ 
tormalio!; about LFS may raD SJ&. 
50531. (!neusioD 25. 
Ie ••• "'n. tt, 11 ...... 
Fumltu .... too' •• 
sporting goods. 
tlr ... and lots 
of misc. 
WESTlRN AUTO STORE 
1 ;~18 WALNUT 
MURPHYSBORO 
DlCXHUNTlI 
AUCTION "IVICE 
457.7.5. 
1:!'kij@llI 
*wefix 
STEREOS Ir AMPLIFIERS 
TAPE Df.CKS/RAOfOS/P.A:S 
BAND SOUNO EQUIPMfNT 
JII'OIbpt ·courteous·expert 
All work ~eed! 
t1\UU~~ 
715 S. DlinoisAue./CartIondale 
.. S.~501 As(( for Tim 
NOW AVAILABLE 
IVlaGRlllITlliRACI 
2 lied room unfurnished Apartm8nts 
Stove anti Refrigerator Furnished 
$247 Per Month 
H_t. Lights. Gas. Water Furnished 
For Information Concerning EUglbllity 
Contact: 
Family Houllng OffIce 
Washington Square 8 
Southern IllInois University 
CciI14U-2311 
KINKAID from Page 6 
sportation. " 
Since tbe Department of 
Transportation does not deal 
witb recration. the land was 
turned OYer for DOC'I \lie, 
Wepner Dated. 
August, but not.d b@ had still federal funding. 
Wildlife art exhibit 
to be held Feb. 1 
not received • responI"". WeseDel' has worked "itb the 
DOC for the put eiRbt ) .. ~rs 
and bu worUd on traiI-relat..--d 
projec:ta at the department for 
about Bill years. While.tlI!nding 
sru-c, be majored in forestry 
with a specialization in outdoor 
recn!.8tioa_ 
Paintings by Ken Caringer 
art' being shown daily from 
Fe1.wuary 1 Ui'ltil Marcb 1 at the 
Carbondale Pan District Of-
fice, Hic:.tory Lodge, 1115 West 
Sycamore, Carbondale. Houn 
are 1:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., 
Monday tbnIugh Friday. 
The trail patb will CTOIIS a 50-
foot natural .aterfd wbidl bu 
a sandstGr.. pIuappooI. 
Two II:-OUPS, tbe Youtll 
Couserva~ Corps and the 
Youn. Adult Conservation 
c.,.~ worked with the projed 
dariaI durinI its Initial Itqe 01 
CGIIStrUctioa. 
The trail I)'Ifem pnwided 
tasic traininl in summer (".am.. for the YCC which 
consisted ef bilh scbool 
students between the ... 01 15 
and II. and fer the Y I.CC, wbidI 
consisted of younl people 
betweea the ages 01 18 am Z2 
who were DUt 01 ICbaat and 
unemployed, Wegener" said. 
Botft juutb ~ aD Jancer 
participate in the c:oastrudioD, 
mainly beeauIe 01 cuts Ia 
feden) funds to the ~. 
Wegener said be bad 
requestett MIiI .. ~~ from the 
Illinois Nau-l Guard ..... 
'1 am not overly ncited that 
I've not heard from the National 
Guard. BuicaUy. I ~ted 
the Na\iouI Guard'i assIStance 
in trau cleal'iJll. InIltalliDt 01 
bridle sections, deslgnlq 
erolion-control devicel, 
developing primitive c.smp sites 
and COIJBtnxtina trail ltot-," 
he remarked.. 
Wegener Doted a Cape 
Girardeau-baled Navy Con-
struction Battalion unit bas 
vohmteered to help with the 
constructicJa project. The CB 
unit volunteered to work on • 
one-~-mantb 
sc:heduIe, but Wegener said this 
bas not been finalized. 
He believes 12,000 man-bours 
wiD he needed to complete the 
traiJ system. A toIaI 01 .,000 
for maten.l was aJJoeated to 
the DOC from state reveaue 'or 
the CUIIBtnIdiaa. 
The DOC ~ "''' .-ec:eive 
* pi .Z. GRU. * 
(mAl RESTAURANO 
Under New Ownership 
Open Sewn cloys G WMki 
Hours: MaN-SAT 7am-9pm SUN. ram-9pm 
We serve 
American, Thai & Chinese Food 
• Breakfast -lunch "Dinner 
ALL YOU CAN IAT LUNCH IlUPAT 
13.15 wttttfNelOUp 
Lunch 8uffet Served 
MON-SAY 11 :3Oam-2:00pm 
Thursday Special Malaysian Dish 
6021. .. 
.. . ~ .... .:.....:-~-.-.. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.. 
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 
~;a.uITTER'S 
ARMY SURPLUS 
OUTLET 
.~ ... 
........... 2 
"'('11)-'" 
SURPLUS -
FatitI-. fleW jocbtt. 
.............. 
This coupon good/or 10% all 
any items in the store except 
guns and am munition. 
good thru ~ Jan. 31. Ita 
WE AIM TO PLEASE - GIVE US A TIY" 
OPIN 
9om-5pm 
,Man. thru Sat. 
.... '. ARMY SURPlUS OUlL" 
J2I S..III .... 1lL 
Wegener Idd the DOC Caringer is an artist and art 
instruc:tor who authentically 
portraYI Southern Illinois 
wildlife. people, and places. He 
teachel .,.t at Herrin 
wek .... any dube or IJ'OUII8 
wbo ..... to volunteer their 
time and I1!IIOUreeS for ~ 
structin8 the trail Volunteers 
wiD work in the department'l 
YOIunteer program. HilEhscbool and Adult J;'~ ... ~~ (m' , "l!:-" {'nn ...... 
vA ..... II".:JJ 
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Daryl Meier gives adem ......... oa aslog a 
paeum.atk '_ging hammer ill blacbmidlillg inJa 
Visiting museum exhibit 
gives a new twist to iron 
By SlleUa Wll'hin~ 
sealf Writer 
There's a new twist to iron 
these days. And it's not just in 
the form of a pipe. 
Iron is in a new age of 
beautiful twists and turns in 
tt.ree-dimensional forms. 
Examples of this "iron art" 
are displayed in an exhibit. 
"Towards a New Iron Age." in 
the art gallery of University 
Museum lii Faner Hall. 
"T!'Wards a New Iron Age" 
was prepared in the Victoria 
and Albert museums in London. 
University Museum art curator 
Ewn ~ _HI IIIe SIU-C 
museum is OM of only live 
museums in the country to have 
thE' exhibit. 
Fifty~ne artist-t"tlacksmiths 
are represented by over 100 
works from England, Germany, 
Italy, Switzerland, Scotland, 
Czechoslovakia, Austria, East 
Germany and France. Displays 
from Finland, Japan and the 
United States are also 
exhibited. 
Of the five Americans whose 
=~rr;o!rea= ~~ 
The sbow. Johnson notes, is 
the "biggest CODtempo.-vy iron 
exhibit that's p-.. er been made." 
The nine tons of iron 
displayed in the exhibit are both 
~=:f t!nd nea~~  
plant holders, jewelry. candje 
holders. ornamental gat,es, 
grills and small furniture. in 
additifJn to fireplace im· 
plemem.... light fIXtures. roo-
tainers ar.d wewapons. 
"We are bringing the students 
som{'thiru; old that's a new 
experience for them. Most of 
them don'\ think of iron as an 
art. We are making it available 
for education," Johnson said. 
"Working iron has always 
been important to the culture 01. 
"''At pec.;>Je. Eveu ill the history 
of the United States, 
blacksmiths were thE! mOBt 
important people beca~ they 
made the tools that everynae 
else used. With the start of the 
industrial revolution, where 
mass produced items were 
aImCJSt an the same, these items 
can mean more because they 
are handmade." 
sruoC ranks as one 01 the top 
universities in the nation for 
making jewelry and 
blacltBmitbiDg iron in art forma. 
American blacksmiths held 
two wwksbops in the Sdtool of 
Art facilities in Pulliam Han 
and the sculpture foundry Jan. 
21 and 22. 
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....... CIt .... SI'C 0ffIc ......... ltd f,-" of "'-
5 ...... ' c ... ,.,. For _.~. ~.-. 
OactSandor ~~ CIt~. 
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~~flldllJq ~~~~III.l~io florida, 
- WIUII SPC Tn.. dIIt~ 1& 110 .. 'or" illume 
~ )IOU ... lie ID !be midOIe ~'1 rile Davfona 8adt-
~ trIP fI"'IIJSIIor1a1 011 new w-collClltloned 
:~.tI1Ps to 04sn0 1II0rt4. Sea Wortd. Ir 
Onl~ S 189 ~=lIOarlH1 
S 199 after I-JI"3 
for Information 011 !he mIlS 
caU SPC If 536-UtJ or 
SUlIHW· JrcI noor St9<Mn1 Center 
Pad.rc .. I.s.l.a.nd -March 11-20 
• CondominIum ~.,.. It Gulf Pomt 
• Round trip Tf"IOSPOrtIdon 
• Pootside P.rtY 
• Optional Mexico TrI, 
• S50 dePost boIds l'OQf SPOt 
Onl)l 
5199 
After 
2-4-IJ 
$209 
GET INVOLVED 
SPC COMMITIEES: 
Center Programming-Coruorts-E;x-
presslve Arn-Fibn·Fine Aru-New 
Horizoru-Promotioru-Special Events 
Spirit-Travel and Recreation- Video 
Have a great time gaining (>xperience 
by Coordinating ~ on a SPC Com· 
mittee-Come up or call the SPC of-
/ice on th., 'hird f'JOr of the Student 
Cente" 
TONIGHT 
TH'W 
FRIDAY 
7& 9pm SJ 
.th 
Floor 
video 
lounge 
HeY 
Sweetbeart, 
now bere's a 
reall" bot 
numba1 
Discover 
ibesweU 
scb'!mes of 
SfC 
b" dlaUn. 
5~.-555. 
Vo. tnow tow to 
dial. don't HCl1 
'Timerider'is interesting fun 
By M;;u HoIdnge 
Student Writer" 
"Tlmerider: The Adventure 
of Lyle Swann." is a n.·freshing 
film with an interestic.cz c0n-
cept. The story combines hoth 
time tran~~ortation and 
motocross racIng, 
The hero of "Timerider" is 
Lyle Swann. played by Fred 
Ward. a champion motocross 
rider who is presently com-
peting in the Baha 1000 off-road 
race in the Baha desert. 
The part about time is much 
more difficult to explain. The 
film deals with a high-level 
scientific experiment in .. time 
tripping." sending matter back 
and forth through time. The 
concept is staggering and 
presents endless scrip, 
possibilities. 
During the course of his race. 
our hero accidently becomes 
involved with a time ell:-
periment which is occuring in 
the desert He is sent back in 
time with his motorcycle to the 
year 187i and since the desert is 
basically the same as it was 
back then. he doesn't realize the 
change in time This leads to the 
enjoyable interplay between 
Swann and the people that he 
encounters in the past. 
The stor".' is co-written bv 
Cormer Monkees member 
Michael :'Iiesmith, who also 
wrote the music and is 
executive producer for the 
movie. If you look closely. you 
can see him playing a bit part in 
"Timerider. " 
tO~~~irmm~~;s~~~~ 'Wersr:~ 
work. Unlike other action films 
these days, "Timerider" has a 
very different screenplay. It 
also uses new directing and 
speCIal pfff'Ct tf'Chniqu~ that 
art' a step in the other di.-ection 
from tradltlOnal Hfllywood 
movjps 
Although thp S(ore in this 
mo\;e is onpn loud~r than most 
non-musical films. it plays an 
important role 1y injecting 
excitment into the screenplay. 
The stylp of music :'Iiesmith 
~Tote for this movie is used 
rart'ly in film. but has proved 
most effective when im-
pieme'lted 
Probably the ~t reason to 
see "Timerider" tes,des in the 
fact that it doesn't insult the 
I 
P14~~~;t;~ 
'--'rl~ Chfctr.n ,-: ' 
Specla. 3pm-2am t 
w/Z veg &- Bread &- f 
butter $2_ 75' f!P.. _ L- t 5~J2oz/~t 
5~ Speedrails w/mix :::, 
:;~~:. '." ".',;,' -.:/ -.-." - "::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~: 
--",-,-
1·1 .... ..... 
12-1 .... ..-. 
52 ... U.T 
CMovie 
GRevlcw 
audi~rl\."'s intelligence like so 
rn~y other HiiHj-;;UuU iilrn!! 
The makers of this movie made 
sure that the story paid at-
tentioo to logic and scientifIC 
fact. Sending humans back in 
time isn't scientific fact yet, but 
the manner in whicb this movie 
presented tbe experiment 
showed intelli~ence and respect 
for 1"_l1"!'PIIt SCIentific research. 
.~:~~t ::,:,~Y a as~, 
change-of-pace style that iii 
SO!"rI.- ""f"ri:-ri in Hon~.,.·"Od 
WESP~DER 
BOOKS 
ANY BOOK IN PRINT· NO MINIMUM 
fASTEST SEaVICE 
IN SOUTHERN IUINOIS 
121 S. Illinois Ave. 549·5122 
WID ••• DAY 
DAILY SPECIAL 
..... nc IIOTTLI -. ••••••••••••• 75. 
- •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7S~ 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Free Lunch Deliveries 
. 11 .. 1:30 ' ~ ~cak. e -1ulchee 549 .. 3366 • Sub!! • Salads • ~ 
Ult Price 
• PC 8001 A Microcomputer 
• Nee I r Monitor 1459.00 
Sale Price • Acoustic Modem 
• Terminal ROM 
• R~ 232 Connector 1195.00 
(We also hove a UIT.lted number of 
good UMd DEC Tb'I.MINAlS) 
~ datG JyItemI 
US 51 ~ttt Carbondale 
529-SOOO 
Thanks for :helping make Book Co-op II II a tremendous success! 
usa 
Pagt' 10, Daily EiYPtiaD. JUIJIUY .. 1911 
Jan. 30. lea3-we r •• erv. the right to limit-none SOld to d .. I .... 
11 
I 
granuiateci 
~ Sierra or 
Magic sugar 
triple the 
. difference 
bN price guarantee 
Sib. 
bag 
USDA Choice center cut 
round 
steaks 
lb. 
Dole golden 
bananas 
Tab, Sprite or 
Coc8Co1a 
160%.139 
8 • pIue ~ CleO 
with ro~ i1 store & 10.00 p..rdlase 
national's 
~:,.. flour 
~.59 
","" couoon Ir llOr. 
""'" couoon '" store 
" you find lower prices overaIlexcluding specials) at fJII)I other ~8rtte' which fills aI your 
needS. fresh meel. produce. dairy. grocery. etc.-Nahonal w. pay you triple the difference. in cash' 
FIrSt shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items. totaiir.g 520.00 Of' more Then 
compare prices on the same items at any other aupermarttel. " their total Is lower, bmO you' 
Itemized National receipt and tt\e other mart<et's priCeS to National·s store manager and we'. pay you 
1ripIe the difference, In cash! 
National. low prices )IOU can believe in . 
Reservations for resident halls 
tuken this week for fall term 
S\' Susan Sarkaaskal 
SiudeDt Writer 
Reserving rooms in on-
campus residence halls for the 
1983-84 school term started 
Monday for returning students, 
According to Cathy Hunter, 
supervisor of contracts for 
L"niversitv Housing, students 
will Ix> able to rt'Serve only their 
own rooms the first day of 
registration in each area. On 
the second day, students will Ix> 
able to reserve a room space 
wi thin their current residence 
area, 
There are approximately 
5.000 spaces available in 
University Housing residence 
halls, 
w;;::~~ul~~~nfakers=~~ 
vations for current Brush 
Towers residents Tuesday, 
They ",ill take reservations for 
rurren! l'niversity Park 
residents from 7 a,m. to 3:30 
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday 
In Trueblood HaU. 
Residents of Thompson Point 
can reserve their rooms from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday in Lentz Hall. 
Residents wishing to reserve 
a room space in another area 
can do so at the University 
Hous;:t, ~~~a~:.:sh~fJt: ~n from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m 
February 7 through lIon a first-
come, first-serve basis 
Housing contracts will be 
mailed to students in March. An 
advance payment of $290 is due 
within 14 days of i ,'Ceipt of the 
contract. However. the 
payment can be deferred unbl 
May 13. Students taking thIS 
option can obtain a deferment 
at the t:niversity Housing of-
fice. Hunter said, 
Failure to pay the advance 
payment will result in an 
automatic cancellation of the 
student's reservation. she said 
" 
X X X 
Space changes within housing 
areas r.lay be made until April 
29. Sue .... changes must be made 
at the lJrtiversity Housing of-
fices 
Students who pay the advance 
payment and then cancel their 
reservation will not r('('eivE' a 
full refund, Hunter said 
Students cancelling within six 
weeks of the term Will be 
assessed SISO, 
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3 Lines 
For $2 
jlqt flU in tbe 
form, dip &. mail 
with '2.00 to the 
DailyElrfPtian 
DON'T fORGET OUR 
HAPPY HOURI Old Rt. 13/8Ig Muddy Murphysboro 
. 3S~ Orafts 1r15« SPeedraiis 07-9295 
3pm-6Pm Otll)' 
-----......... ------
YES 
Yes, you can rent typewriters at 
the Book Store. Smith Corono Electric 
portobtes, by the week or by the month. 
Yes, iustfor You ..• services 
that you need and services that you 
wont at your University BCl()kstore. 
FIlm DevelopIng 
IIndIng 
'ubbw Stomps 
Closs Itlllfll 
"- Technlcol Pen C/fKJt1/ng 
F,... large Pap.r Cutter 
Tvrwwr/fw Rentals 
SpecIal Or-der Boob I wppl/es 
T extboc»- Buy lode 
Cap ct Gown 'ento/' wppl/es 
• 
L. un.veflity 
.. OOlillore 
53&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
Country Club 
Ice Cream 
$ 99 
Gallo. 
eta. 
, 
Sprite or 
coca-Cola 
9 
".(b. 
"'s. 
16·01., 
.kg. 
PlUS 
OEPOSrt 
For the Best 
Including the cos:'aEvervthlng ._-tter PrIce 
THIN CRUST 
FRESH 
PIZZA 
Serve 'n' S 
W• ave leners 
S-lB. FLAVORSEAl PAK 
FRESH gr8U.~~ .. ~. $138 
I~"'" ~«r~:NA . ~. $1 19 
FRESH MADE 
SUBMARINE 
SANDWICH $i19 
FRESH FRIED 
GLAZED 
DONun 
DOUN $189 
Ui6UOO'l Ute J(~e'l GcvuleK 
SUNK 1ST 113 511£ $ :::~~ES .... to 1 00 
RED EMPEROR O· 9~ 
GRAPES ••••• UI. 
RED EMPIRE 3 $1 19 
AP"US UI. . . . . . . ..  
II 
II 
a 
t 
f 
FORSAU 
Automobiles 
TOYOTA LIFTBACK 1m. Car· 
~::n:~t:-~:r-:'il 
!IOOII .. $4.2100 (),< or best. 457-5110. 
II032AaI7 
TWO MA VERJCKS (1m. 1m) 
both priced below average retail, 
~l sbape! No sales ta~ 
'76 VEGA STATIOS IIIal(11I ell· ~~~~l~~l:~'o 
~-C763. 1IlCl8.A .. 
VW 1973. NEW~mt. new valve 
r::I~ust ~ .0.... EI7-40112 or 
~~~~V~~.~ 
::~~'i'o.'lc~iDjJ coo~~ 
HELP' MUST SELL my !l6 
:':l~ ~~ ~~.ti;?OO~1 
1976 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. 
Excellent conditiOD, clean. 
S22D0.00. c.n EateD Tbomaa ~ 
72110. 811lAa87 
TWO DODGE VANS - 1m 
customized van, '2800. 1179 van 
~i~EBM'a~~s:.~ 
8161Aa81 
=:!;t~~~~~~Kil~' 
1979 FORD 2'-2 loll &nick far sale. 
Call 549-40i8. 81112.U87 
1988 v. W FASTBACK. One 0WIIer 
~c~=~~~a~ 
s.55O after 5 p.m. I054AaI7 
~ GRAND PRIX, reeentiy: ftIve 
:''st~.~~--=:' 
8171Ad2 
~a'l:. ~~~~.UNS go::.~ 
BUICK REGAL, MUR-
PHY~~ORO, 1971, exceUent 
co.nditlon. new radials, low 
mileage, 1!87-11J1J7. UMAa8I 
1971. . V. W. BEETLE. Rebuilt 
~~'Cn~r~~n:x~'!1ie:{~:~'Le:ri< 
Must sell. SI600. 54&-7140. 119O.U9Q 
'74 ClJTLASS SUPREME ~ 
auto, air. PSs..Pb, stereo-tape ~~~~i200:~~U~ 
~~~~=alr'~ ~;;'s:.'457~. :.= 
1975 CORVETTE PED~. 
~eeIJeftt ~ "1100. Call 5*-
1m alter 5 p.... IiZ3Md2 
1975 FORD MERCURY. 4 dr., • 
I:')'liDder, SlSGO. call ~ alter 3 
p.m. G37M11 
1957 BELAIR 4-DOOR~ 
nJIt. .. or belt fIIf. Satur-
!!!Iy. 549-4113 after -. 
:=rCJi Hoe:~e~~ = f 
baulina ar buk: tnmsporta 
RUIIlI &rat, -'117-2338: 
IDSA 
Motorcycl .. 
~~~~grl ~~L.ood~0!i 
extras. S600 :\.0.  after I 
p.m. It?1Ad7 
R_lhtat. 
ACRUGE ON SKYUNE drive 
between Alto Pass alld Cobdea. 
193-2900. B8ISVodlOl 
Mobile Home. 
10XSO BEHIND FRED'S Dance 
Bam. Q400 c,:;n $7l-month 
~etlU F . guaranteed. 
. 7954Ad7 
FOR SALE: lNt Mobile Home, 
12x55 .. estra Dice. 1-724-7650. 4S3--
31M, 536-3311. IIOII&A_ 
WELL MAINTAINED NICE 12x55. 
fumished, air conditioDed, able to 
be moved, $3000, S&-.1511. I11C1A .. 
8x4O GOOD CONDITION witb 
alumiDum sidiq. $1000.00. 529· 
403J. 1224A1!91 
Miscellaneou. 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY aDd tell 
\lied lurniure aDd antiques. South 
OIl Old 51. S4IH11D. 16:kA. "90 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON· 
:~<;'~t~p~:~ro: 
ceramic!, caDdIeiI aDd mud! more. 
5:&1011. B1l!!!1lAf91 
GOOD CLEAN USED Furniture. 
!iille.'Killy,!~. ~v:t: :i:r: 
01\ Busb Avenue. 1900AfII 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. I 
bave many differenl atylu aDd 
ai7.u. BUJ complete or parta. 
~:~ted.c~Lanya:: .:.~ 
keep 1J')'inI!! -.oAIIIt 
IBM SELECTRIC II with dual 
pitch. Good ~ f15G, After l: 
CaJl ......... 1Iu.u. 
Electronics 
YAMAHA CR Me RECEIVER. 
=~~t~ 
REALISTt..: RECEIVER J-
~!:'~~= i&f',~~ ::: Sell aD for . S2t-1731. ID4GAIII 
ROCK TAPES CUSTOM made for 
:a?:~ora::=·= 457..,.. IalBA,. 
A-l Tele"I.'on 
Rent New Zenith 
Color~iOf'. 
S25monthly 
Frw~ii"' ... aa 
$pecIai Sale 
New 19'" Zenith Color T.V.'. 
~ .. 
olso used color T.V.'. 
blGle 
457-7009 
-CASH 
We buy, MIl, trade 
.-.0 crt both 
Nolder locotlons 
921 E. Main 
715 S. UnlYenlty 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
N_ ond used aquarium. 
.... :;cla-U" lveryt I ......... t 
GoI 
529-FISH 
Peebles Pet House 
East Highway 13 
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STIIiIO 
RIPAIR 
~~~~~ 
'Com"""""" 'A\IpIe 
'11M 'j{oyptO,..nabIe 
·ZenlthZT·1 T.-",ondModeno 
~Salt •• '-ro. -: ... 
llJ:IIDffi E'rfCMiUSl£ 
529-t800 126 S. lHinois 
CASH 
.. ~ ............. 
.................... 
......... ... -... ........ 
ALIOI 
.. ...". ......... MAUJrn STaIO .... _ .... '-' 
.................. -
J¥C.1IION8Il. Al'IIC. MAl, 
'/ICNIO!CI .... -.e 
AIMlIo SI.e""." 
'HLIII.AM', ,......, 
Pet. & Suppli •• 
AaUARUTMS MURPHYSBORO 
T OPICAL i'i.b~malJ animal,' 
and binIII. Also aDd cal ~ 
riles Beekman', Co., 20 No 
7th. ~1I. 87'T79AI* 
HAPPINESS IS A bUll,.llabl!! 
~ ~ for ValeDtiDe I Dais 687~. Christmu ~.&.. 
Musical 
SOUNDCO~P. A. SALES , 
flentall, 18 ehaDDel PA with ef-
feeo, monitor •• lOUadman. PA 
SaJes.I!87..f151 ~
~~~~=-:.'r:; 
r;~::.'.~~'"=!: Taa: 
IlWllber with Lou at 457-757'8. 
11t2AD1S 
GIBSON LiS PAUl_ :~eisIR1e (II 
~:-= ~r~ ::.~~ 
offer. IIU1tli.!ll-.-& .• 
F,.' ~N'! 
Aparlments 
~G:U~~ 
~~pee. ... 1131 
NJ 
3 
oa 
ar 
CEFUR.'"'6SHEDTWD ~ NI 
GIl 
ar 
New Era Ro.cL No peh\. 5 .. 1Ul 
~ 'If.osBaa 
ARRONDALE DI~·COUNT C 
H 
a 
m 
bm 
4 
OUSING. l-becIrocHr.l fIInIiIbed 
~=J~":~ 
GIl Old at. 13 'Nest. Call 684-
145.. ~ 
~~~~c~M2~ o aI 
U 
ell 
2533 
~~i1l. =ts~':I:!tfr= 
7a08aI'1 
ARBONDALE, NICE 2-~. C 
457 -4080 CII' 4ii7--8621. 7!111l.8a87 
E FFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
F 
ClooIIe OR~~50~~~~ 
. --- studmts preferred. 
5*-aOafter 3:00 p~ ~ 
EW :I SEDROOM APART-
ENT. all electric, wuher-dlyer 
~~n:.~~:;~ 
N 
M 
b 
f 
322 and 887-3(43, callafler $:00 2 
pm 7!IOIBaIoII 
N OW RENTING EFFICIENCY 
partment. available. 3-blocks 
eampa CaD 457~ ar __ a from 
24 \8. 8017Ba11 
o BEDROOMS. CARPETED, 
fwui8hed.. water iocluded 
TW 
~ o pets. S29-1~ 457-., 
II038Ba1011 
o BEDROOM APT, fIImDhed. 
OW. WalDut. $385-mo indudes 
':W 
51 
w atl!!' and '-t. Pbooe 457-21:1f. 
IOltBan 
FF'ICIENCY APT FUR-IS':~~""457-
.l2BaIII 
I~ ONE BEDROOM apt. WMJ. 
i~~g. 3 miles 'rom eampus. 
et. eomfartable ~
S2Ha4e. IlQ28itO 
. TERVILLE TWO AND three 
. New earp«. S!l-81 ar 
J045. 1112&87 
TWO BEDROO~LDER, 400 S. 1.2,' " BEDJlOOMS Unfurnished, 
110 pdl1. Sou .. III W-o, lOI!:e out ~,=:ln,. ~=- bIocb 5&17".l5.45HII154. I039Bb98 
81.BaII --_. 
UNFCRNISHED THpr.E 
APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASE. BEDROOM ~ far rent. North 
air c:enditiooing. dishwasher, claM ~~S::-uin::th~~t • ~:;:r.' Must be femal:,~ I11143Bt185 
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM CLOSE TO CAMPUS. E.ura .1ice4-~~~ ~~l i:J~-=r. ~~-.:~-~erred. yard, •. C., '200. 549- 191111B* 
. evenings II3I8a17 
TWO 
TWO BEDROOM WITH &ar:a&e 2 
CARBONDALE HOUSING, miles ... (II CMboodale. Phone 
==r~.m~w~ 549-7e5. IIIIIIlBbIS 
Can-dale Ramada Inn GIl Old Rt. SHARE LARGE BEAUTIFUL old 
13 W!!It. 88H140S. BIl'1foBa97 home ",,", Oak St. M.ature or Grad 
studenta. $4H5IO. 1OeIBb89 
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
apartmel!t, close to campus, hMt, NEW HOME OVERLOOKING 
water and trub included. 457 .... lalle with swimming PDD.I. ~Ie 
I 
1217Ba17 :OOs:..:&~ per mDDth8e049B~ 
COBDEN, I BEDROOM apt., wood 
=-~IIUII~i=:.~ COUNTRY LIVING ON 3 acres ~!r~~ .. ~~~~tt:~!1~ 821!l8ai5 
mooth. ~"",'M2Il. 1121Bb8S 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNlSHED or ----
~~":s~='. Near catil':B::' 4-BEDROC~. ;.·B"TH FARM ~.].miIts sooth ~~
stove and eIer'.ric: wet.  
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY ~;;IIO bUJ S35"'W0Ba~~~;:~::O APARTMENT, water ful'Dillbed. 
redllCed rates, Goo Pruperty '-
Muaaen. 54&-JI2l. 5*-2811. ROOMS (lR HOUSE. Near cam· 
B81MBd1 g:;n; ~=~:1J;';: 
MURPHYSBORO, UPSTAIRS mom, $425.00 far bou8e. Ra~ 
~~~~bed~Jt~1 ~ or S3&-33'7$. 1140B ~ 
street pI!'Idnf. '-t. water, trub CARBONDALE, NICE ,. 
~~.f~!:~e..r::...r.e:.. DO BEDROOM. flU'Disbed hOlUe. Good Ioe.atiOll. Available immed. 
82458.a7 CallIM-4145. BI17SBbe7 
~=HED2~~ 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX Ceda~ 
rvrll. Acres a~'l Park Creek Rd. Cathedral ceiling. deck, oak cablDeta. 1 lear old 
ve., 549-2i1315. BDa8aII ~tlD' ..... 11 iIIlula ed! Ab-
NICE FURNISHED TWO bechem 
ely 00 pee.! s.-»73 before 
-. Ba:IUB* ~~to~'i:: LARGE 2 BEDROOM '-. Nf!IIr 
Ree. Center. Available im· 
Women =~e!k:~;.::.9-m~~re 
e Secvre Room 
• Acrws from Compus CARBONDALE. CLOSE TO 
eCooklng hxlllfies :-. l~ cauap. St45-
e MOllogement on premises Nice 1~ 1_ trailer a-e 
529-3833 rural ~too St45-lDOIIth. = Propenia.8IWZ74. BalIBbl 
---- ~==. ~:nrerr; -....--.--
-' .. -.-~-,-......"",----  110 charge. Call 5.5252. , ----~.,,.,,.. . (II DiedI!ridJ Real Estate. B8laBblO 
·""A~ I 7 __ "-~A 1161. ~~ IlATURE ROOMMATE FOR 4-
J 
..... ,.... 
"7."'" ~~~'-: 
Glennwm .............. ~ after 5: 00 p.rn.. IieBb. 
, .. s_.,........,. re~ iiJ!:~" OR sale, 4-bedroom 
... _- ---.s.no. ~~~~cost I'SSM.""". .-·1:!...A!:.!~ -- utlBbUM 
"'-7M' NICE. CLEAN, REJ.soNABLE, M9-MM two bedroom bouse to .\ubleate ~ra~~~II~;:'.Clt' .'41~ 
RENT'CUT SPECIAL 
encIsF.b.4 2 -100.0.1 
Royal Rent.1 I s-. UO.oo.a.-. _0 
effIclency opts. $135 0 month 
I 
_I........... UIIfumIIIMt4 
I bedroom opts. $ISO 0 month wwter & m.h peW 
fwniIhed. air conditioned """t_ . .".1 ...... 
All efectrIc. dote to campus '29-1'M 
451-4<122 , 
No Pets J I-305S.IIIrch~ _Fo ._ ....
2~ .... 1_1ar3 ........ , 
,.'n HaYI.~ 2 ................... "SO eocft. WoooW .......... ___ ........ 
a Falin! 2"IOW.~ 3 people ..... 1 ......... S12S _ 
__ ... a WotGr IncIo*oIt. 
457-433oe 
Counvy p-, "'-. now 
....... Efficiency _ I 
2 ................... -
'*"- I-'Y ...-. 
.. U'pet, PIint. _ OW. ...... wlthhI 
~ fumoIIIed or 
- .... ....,...01 unfunWIed . .... 
..... ---&~ -." ...... ue,. No .... ___ ~
......... 
~. e.. . , .... Car- nt-, .... 
529-11'~ Mobile Homet 
MoI>-FnUP M. VERY !'!tCE 14x72 J.b.'Jdrm. At. traeti~nIY ftll"lliabed With waaher-
dryer .... ~ r-er perliOIHrill rent to 3 
AlSo. 1, 2-bedims aJIo available' 
HOUMa 4S7-8352~ B7548~ 
C}' .BONf'ALE DISCOUNT agYAL IINTAU 
hoUSING. HIedroom flll'1lisbed 2 bedroom MobIle HcImft ~ 1~ bIIUa. air, ~ abo ~~Cact~~t:r~ furnished. AC. Anchor.d 
13 West. Call 1lN-4145. 7t25Bbe7 U,. pHNIed Awifable 
~U~ BEDRoOM HOOSE. U~ Now 
furin.hed, must rent S316-mo I '120-1..0 Monthly ~~=.."~ "'-40122 No~ ... 8024BIiIa 
UKE NEW 14lr7O, ).bedroom, Dar 
Molt ... HOIIIft ~~.~:. 
~, • 2 BEDROOM. aire, deaa, 
F'O'RRENT OR hie. IUle 2-~ilef~DO fli2i .va DOW. 01' 54t- bedroom trailer bebiBd m.n. "SO. 
. 7I208cI'l Renlal or ..... Regie~. 
IT'~bedroom, finished 01' I247BclOf r;;;~.~ SlNGURATES 
un' ~= i .... *1 AVAILABLE P'-afler4p1n 521-:JSSI. ~ FR"" bus to SIU ~O BEDROOM FURNISHED lora ~r aatural ,rJ\ 2 bloc:u behlad ~ ..... r ...... all'enlll:, • ,I bloc:k. from $100-$260 
=s::-... =: 'lOll. 'I~r~  ............ North Hwy 51 
r~~~~~~~~ .... "" 
yo~.ia. No rea.on.ble offer 
~ . DepoaItrequind.~= It 
',10112wide 
2-BEDROOM 10lI50 bebiDd Fred'. I All Co.-,dlt\on I Natural gal 
Daafe BatD. 'lfS-month. Could 
~_I up-Country 
tnIde .... ~ fGr won at Fred's ~"" ... '11_ vnOid 13 Duee BanL ...... 7IU8c:t7 
-2330--617- ' •. 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIvrJIG. (.'be 
to Crab (lPfobard x.ate. Two ~~ ~ ::r:'.!:T:d. ,~ ~~I .... ---. moath Deludes water. tralll 
~!:~\:a:,:,~=.;c:r ...... n ........ 
$4NIIIII after SpIll. 7IZ2Bc:tI with,.... ........... 
Rent one of our ,IOO-MO. BARGIN RATE for 
ec:oaomlrall..., bedroom. Rent Molt .......... =~~.QuIet. ~
2 Mdrooms, opposite ~i~sO-.:,w~ erds, energy efficient, trailer part __ l$3I 
carpeted, fumlshed 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER, .... 
Water aod Iraab iJIc:luded. 457 .... 
air-conditioned 
after Spm. lUOBcII 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 2 549-7653 bedroom 12' Il !'2' double inIIuIat...4cl 
Call today No pets, Ri<IcD<! Reala". ~:::. 
MOBILE Ht'~E FOR rent. 2 
Rooms =":.~=.t~IJ:~rt. air 
1O'lS..~ WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE .-
3 BEDROOM. NO DEPOS.,.. :;:' .partm:L=f=C~:;: 
stann windows, e:dra insuJatioa. Hall.~oo-month. You bave 
&:::'0 c~,::=. ~: rookin. rarilities with all paid utilities. Clean. ...elJ..mainlalned, 
3190. 81868d1 management Oft premises. 52&--au. Il3'7BlMI) 
"f~~:~~~:!: ROOMS GOING FAST. Arrosa ~Available iJnmediately. _I. IIln!et from rampus. 521-31133. 
~1565. 81438c87 1l:.Ba 
SMALL COTTAGE, I-MILES ~55 m." - . PRIVACY 
EAUT FU" bil!l vi_ - ...w ...... ~.11 .... 45'1~.,.. 
.. earpet. ' •• dei0n: air fdnlace. ., sa-.". BI11.Bd100 Storm ... in ... ~ - roofed deck, 
ALL UTILITIES PAID, 2-b1oc:b ~~~ed.llf!.:I:Ua~a ~ from E •• t C.mpus limit. Now 
~:bit=~~~ ~~~ ;::y=~p~: 
Goreville, :Ill miles atucleat c:ftIter. own. Warm now. air.:andltioned in 1 ___ 23IM. 1l4o:Bd'l ff':" Pbone S.2131 fGr detail&. 
110 -.!l apia. 611 E. 
BETWEEN MURPHYSBORO 
Pull ror mea __
AND Carbondale. aa' heat. AC. 1125~ 
~ carpeted, ~.&:; KING'SINN M~ E. MaiD 
- Cable rv (HBO)\,k; iIbed, air 
2 BEDROOM 101158. 2"" mil .. ~vaBa DOW·_15 
from CIUI1pu1, "4'-10 - DlCIDtb « 1 per week. 5e-4OU. 
bedroom lit Taa-Tara. '125 .• - . B7!M3Bd100 
IIIIIIlth. Bod! are fumiabed and In 
eIlrellent ~ S&555O after Roommat .. 5:00. BI05eBcI7 
ROOMMATE FOR 3-BORM. 
12x44 MOBILE HOME. Mor- '*-. waaber-dr!e:. "I!)-montb, rw~. Water and ~ ~~.:e~~aduate Iu'aisbed. Lease aod t. 
6775. IIGIIBcin 1983Be87 
--
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C, 1 OR :I BEI'RooMS oJ; 'lire 4 
~ disbwuber. rree bus, 'ItO- bedroom borne. Piano. • _"" 0.1l .. 
month. ean after 5pm. 5&8172 01' Must rent. Call no ... ! ~"'4894 or 
521-3Sa. I205Bcl03 S'I.9-M09. 8037Bd5 
CARBONDALE - VERY NICE :I ONE IIY..lE ROOMMATE wanted 
bedroom with Ieac:ed in JU'!f • 3~ ~r~:J:an:~~.=: :~~f~SY=~'= Wuber!iT.ai!r and lots 01 st~ 
_I, ted 2 bedroom C fo:re nal bIe in basement. 
mon . No clop. 457.Q72. 11201 0Iut at 5&2229. 1I031Bea:i 
PRIVATE 2 ACRE LOT. 2 FEMALE ROOM:'tfATE WAN-
~ _Tower Rd..&~ TED, reasonable fI'IIt, loc:ated CD f~lirns~r~. mJ~~ 
MUST SUBLET. TWO bedroom 
trailer. only ,"o-month. Lease r!,~C:~Mt~~T!. ~':;>~d ;:=~.:.~.~a=~ ~ Mobile Homes. 52&-'!095 or 
1l29Be15 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE bame =ex ror reat ia Carbondale. _ MOIlo'THLY. 2 ROOMMATES 
month. I'ttoDe I-M2-2111 01' 1- = li:O~:' '::l~.bedroom 981-8352. ao5BdI 
1101Be15 
t:ARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. 
ROOMMATE WAJII'r".x.;URGE. ~::J:::':l:;I~.-;~~pert1 priv;4e ~ m nire -bedroom 
Bll!16Bc111 =-~r,:I:~a:~ 
~,RA NICE Jf wide. 2 ::r&'mti!:.~J:~ntb plus 
.. ma. rarpeted. air. fur-
~~'J:::.~ocati0\a.n:.c.~ II~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED. 'IOG-
NICE FURNISHED :I ~ 3 =.~\:.;.!:.t= ~o~adal~_ Also al 
•. CaIl451~ ia porrb. ,araae. fi~c .. .t-~.:.. ~_~tillJ- ClP~ ~. 
RESPONSiBLE GAY MALE 
:=:mto~; ~'1:l ~1~~ 
utilities. 5&4701. 1.1. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
FOR QUlds. Furaisbed, quiet 
:;:=~Mr~. forl1= 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
::nE~:C:~~.~=' 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDF.D fM 
spacious 3 bedroom house ... ithin 
.... Iking distance of rampus. lot N. 
Springer S2!h1973. 1.70 
1 BEDROOM IN 4 bedroom ~. 
M.ture ~. Nice bouIo! ... itb 
:ftt~·nd ::='~!t~~~ 
No pets. ';:lm3 before noon or 
alter I p.m. 8&21 
SHARE PLUSH 3 bedroom __ • 
g~:~I::t~ ~:rro~~:te"I:.!!1 
~. mo.lIIIIIllli. Aft:~ 
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR 
trailer .... ated. 21,; bedroom 
~~~bo=,~r-~~IUI . 
utilftiel. Fill' sprma _eIler . 
Mt-3216. 1!203 
:M'klh. ~~~~~ii .. n:: 
:J~ ~m.c.u Tom, ~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, NICE 2-to bedroom apt. ,lOG-month, r1_ 
~~:Iy~~J:s,;~~rr~u~ 
MALE ROOMMA'!'F.. LA 
Studeat ... ants studious matu 
W 
re 
oom penon. Share nice 2-bedr 
;r:,."!."C!~f!!:::'fe~~~~·~ ... n 
54&-5806. 8191B 
TWO CLEAN FEMALES wan 
for romfortable nire clean house 
Close to National and stri~-C 
washer'1Zer. cal'Jll.!l. C.ll1 t a 
457-2953. ove in tOday! Bi88Be87 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED f or 
wn ~-:!~ t~~~F P1~i~ ~rJiit!. 
call 451-7067. 8251 Be89 
o 
up. 
t. 
--
FEMALE NON-SMOKER T 
share 2 bedroom bouse 011 WaDt 
~~~~~.~hea Be87 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: NICE 4 
et bedroom rurnished bouse in qui 
area, '100 per IIIIIIltb. 5e-2529. 
a3I5BeM 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ~'I FEMALE 01' male. Large with sink. "10.00, all ufilities 457-4706. 8'.133 
ROOMMATE FOR 2-bedroo ~ 
.partment. on 13E; '137.50 PI 
=~ ..., utilities. ~= 01' Be87 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
ed 
00-
3 bedroom hOUie. Unfurnish 
::':ci:::n!r~~OO' 
8227 Beta 
N-
tb 
01' 
8e89 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA 
TED. 'IDO-montb plus one-fif 
\1' ilitiel. Good Ioc:atioD. 52!H9'18 
5..~ 2301 before 12. 112M 
FEM".J..E ROOMMATE 2 
hOllse. Large U'rd. quiet neie 
bedroom 
6 
aI· 
Beet 
~~~), ~l ext. ~~~.O( 4 
ternoons). &220 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES fo r 
t:am-
808 
Bell 
ntra nire ~. rlcse to fUs. furnished, no pets. 549-4 
3pm-9pm l. B7990 
IN COMFORTABL E 
SURROUNDINGS with 
Fr~ rent in nrhange for cbil ~: 
care. 7-year old female. Mo a-
~ 
BallI 
Thurs. 3:30 to 111:30 p.m. Call 
1308 or 684-5179. BOlO 
ROOMMATE: NICELY FUR 
NISHED 2 bedroom house. 
nei,hborbood. '117.50 mo. plu 
utilitiel, DO rent till Fe'". cloSe 
c:ampus. c:alI5&5974 v. 521-1099. 
MALE ROOMMATE WA.!'ITED. 
bedroom trailer. quiet rouat 
~i\l~~: :a!:ut~ m~!~ c:u:.m 
pus. s-e-0837. B060 
TWO BEDROOMS FOR rent in 
~::= '::'UII ... J:.~.r~Tf t o 549-
aoeos. 2911. 
ROOMMATE WANTED LEWI 
~~~~~:,~ 
S29-563L . II 
S 
.,. 
53BeI6 
G 
ce 
RSSPONSIBLE, EXCITIN 
ROOMMATE .... nted for al 
trailer In IIIalibo South. hot pIua 
utilItieIJ. 457-73.1 before 11::-
1418e11 
"". 
FEMALE ROOMMATE! 
NEEDED: 4 bedJ"Oom houIe .• 1210 
~ ~~~::: CJose to C:~ 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
b~~~~~C:O~ll~~.2 
810'_:.i18 
Duple ... 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, 2 
or 3 bedroom unrurnished. 1 
~~:Ul.~~~;:".N~lK:~~-
BRICK. 3-LARGE F OMS,' 
nished, a-c, .... ter and ,arba«e. 
=i~~~ulet area. a~B~ 
W.nteci to •• nt 
WILL PAY ".00 per montb for 
sleeping room near ampus. Male 
sealor. Repi)': BOil I. r-<> D.i1y 
~:ngit~:~. ca~i!r;:J:re~ j rl':ii:~: 
62901. 8187Bg87 
Molt ... Home Lot. 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
beat bills' One bedroom apart· 
=~f~sf=IYor~~~~:' 
Louted 1 Lz miles east of 
University Mall. Heat .... ater. 
~~~~re!t.S:65m~te:~ 
and up. Available now. also tailing 
Spring Semester contracts Phone 
1>49-6612 or S49-J002 after 5 ~BII02 
HUPWANTED . 
RN's NEEDED Apply in person. 
Herrin Hospital 1-!;42-2171, Ext 
405. 7917C'97 
SALES AGENTS WANTED ft!JI or 
part. time For interview call 549-
31135 804505 
WANTED: NU'OE MODELS for 
~~~f== ;.g~~ ~.:a=.;;:~ 
ext. 271. Wee. 
CLEANING LADY NEEDED fill' 
bac:belor. Monda,. and ]'binda,. 
afteraooDl. Must be bere over 
break. E~preferred. se-
:t8'l3 before IIOIIIL·· BaJ.4CII 
CARBONDALF. FREE RENT ad 
utiH!!~" in ~ .. r ilange for limited 
supervisKIn 01 4 disAbled adulta. 2 
~~ ~~r' C8lI~ 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
$l~$28,COO 
c..tt-.. H....a. Wodd 
Icr ..... dnctt.y~ 
.A ON. 
The 0beIi5k 0 Magame for· 
mat Yearbook Is IooImg tor 
enthJsastlc, raIenta::I penornI!I 
to fIJI staff positions b Spnng 
semester as: 
Features Editor 
Art!st 
Phot~ 
Writer 
Public ReIirtIons H __ cal thr 0b0IM .,.. 
ar5J6.n68. 
SE,RVtCfS .OFFERED 
WOMFWS CENTER. CAR· 
BOND/.LE offers roafideatial 
~rr~:ti~iuc:e~ 
%324. 73S4EB5 
~!i!c~ri~ Pl.r;~~n~~;u;:t: 
guaranteed no errors. reasonable 
rates ~4&-22S8 7978E97 
:'EED VISA' MASTERCARD? 
Everyon .. eligible Fees and 
~!;~~Fss 'I~tco~nk~~q~~~~ FM~~. 
physooro. TL 62!166 (~18)·549-8217 
anyhme 798SE9i 
l~~J~'i~!,J"k~ lJ'~~.~ 
and easy reviSion Call 54!H1T.l6 
7974E92 
HOl'SECLEANI!'lG. TAILORING. 
ALTERATIONS For ap· 
pomtment ('all ;29-3198 . 6p~ 
GILBERT BOLEN FlJRNITt,:RF. 
R .. pair Mod .. rn and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
wah custom m"de parts. Over 30 
ye"rs .. xper1~.ce. 337 Uwis Lane. 
C~~:.on<lale 457-4924. B7926E98 
TYPING· THE OFF1C'E. - 409 W 
Main St. 549-35:2 II087EIOO 
S(,aT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep. 
n... Master SWees? that knows )'')W' 
chim ... ·y CarterVille, ~E9'~ 
EXPERIENCED GUITARIST· 
Tii:ACHER is looking for students 
~':nt!~dbi~his~~~~and lea~~ 
GASOLINE ALLEY. Ofi'FERING 
~~r::;:ot{~~e~:~vi~:: 3~:~e~tic 
Illmois. 529-1515. 8128E90 
I. AIM DESIGNER. any l18nnent 
made, .. Iothint~ co.'IstMJction, .nd 
alterations. ()pell 7 d.ys. 529-~ 
81SIEIDl 
WILL DO TYPING m my home 
RNSOIIabie rates, 6Ir1·1807 
12107E86 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. 11&2 
~alJ ~a::::~_~~in~,.!l~rs~7-
7"059. 8U16E88 
COOK. CLEAN. BABYSIT, own 
U~r.!l!~~~f an:~~~eares 
11236E88 
Herpes Self·Help Group 
'information & Support 
'Confidential 
ftrst meeting the week of Feb. 
21. Call the Wellness Center 
5364441 
NA 
colllllmllllOHT 
f ... ,.........., ... 1ing 
.......... 1101 __ 
Mt-~ 
--..-_._ ..... ,:t-po 
-. .. ., 
co'ST > 
TWO TENANTS IN two diffl!!'t!llt 
houses. 150 reward for elm tenant 
you fmel to tate their place. You 
~~~~m:~J:: 
way make ~ $50 or '100. CaD 
Roc:hIIWI Rental!l457-4334. 
BI135G81 
AJllNOUNCEMENTS 
e; ~ =-~~U~\,,:r' ASTROLOGY FOR COUPLES. 
=~bnab.~ I ~_V-aleatiHlGift.liafo~. 
Blood drive plans to collect 800 pints 
By Jeanna HlIDteI' 
Staff Writer 
Between 110 and 85 members 
of the SIU·C Annuitants 
Association wiD be on hand to 
This Wednesday and Thur· assist the blood bank nurses. 
sday from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 These retired staff members 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom will operate the canteen and 
D will again become a registratioo statillOS. They will 
~dJ=tb~::~ be u:: :.~. in four sbifts of 20 people 
Carbondale seeking blood for This blood drive is is the fU'St 
tbe first time this year. of three annual drives spon· 
Temperature dispute has chilling effect 
AMESBURY. Mass. (AP) -
The batUe of the thermostat has 
reached a new high - or low -
in district court. where a judge 
says he's boiling mad about a 
dispute with the police chief 
about where to set the tern· 
perature. 
Judge Louis A. Cyr postponed 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ATTENTION: ENJOY 
CERAMICS . want 10 paint 
without messinr un your home 
~;'i:t!~= ';a~~/~~=: 
~i~tartingJan 1983. ~~~r 
WEARY OF HALL1"'ARK~ Per· 
sonalized love messages hand· 
;:l~~~e~::~d'~:lal 
8151J97 
SIt] SUNBATHERS! 
SPRINGBREAK Florida trip to 
Ft. Lauderdale or Key West: 8 
beach days. 7 rights lodging ill rme 
hol~~ ~ro~ 't.2.l~&. ~_~ 
roll free~ Ask for Annette. Go with 
~~~:::r,:z1r!e~mall ff:.T97 
co.A, CS, and AG 
.... IconMalon 
, Alpha Kappa Psi the ~ 
fws_,_llusi"... fraternity 
i_ holding its formal Rush 
Wed., Jan. 26 at 7pm in the 
Mississippi Room of the 
Student Center. PIeaM came 
_ our pr.entation. meet 
our members. and enjoy the 
refreshments. 
Hope to _ you there 
The members of A KlV 
Courses 
accredited with LayoIa-U 
at the Newman Center 
Re'!JSter before Feb. 5 
715 S. Washlngtm 
CaD 529-3311 
Southern IIhnob ~. 31. 
white. w/",-t In phpicaI fl_ 
• psychic _. would I .... 
~ wI,.....,.. In_. 
Write Harry WiIlIaoM. do 456 ..... 
o.w-t St., ~ ..... ,,, 17603 
Ttl. S.I.U. lC.r.t. Clo 
for Spring • 83 oft., • 
•• If cI.f.n •• , plt,.lc.' 
fltn •••• nd •• p.nd.d 
••• r.n ... tttrOOl1t 
the .tud, of lC.r •••• 
Tu-fIt 4:30-8:30 
the day's agenda Friday, saying 
it was too cold to continue in the 
second noor courtroom. 
But Cyr's landlord, Police 
Chief Michael A. Cronin, said 
the chilly relationship 
devel()lled because the court 
owes the town $15 000 in back 
rent. 
ADULT.:-n= 
IDnALI ..... 1IIOWS 
~ ~ .. _LIf.A".. AU I:JII At 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
NATIOIIIALLY RECOGNIZED 
:t.~r:~~!!s ~:~ 
QII8lif"aed rtistributw-buiklen. Full 
line of commercial, farm 5j!' 
availal*!. Minimum 13,000 
C:U~.-rrac:e~. 
8184M87 
IDI1I8' CUll 
for ....... 
Of Gold or SIuIr 
CoIftI.~ IUUI 
J.JCoInIIZJS..,45l-tUI 
......... ~.u .... ---+--A,I 
... rt::1 Arta Roo_,S.R.C • 
•• llnn.r. w •• co_e! 
- page 1'. DaiIJ ~~ II; .. -
'.r;' ::r: ': ' .,' sL ,'1S:h'~fI·l (ll~u 
soree! by the Annuitants 
Association, said Harold 
DeWeese. vice president of the 
organization. The Annuitants' 
goal is to collect IlOO pints of 
blood ~ the next two days 
and 1,500 pints over the year. 
DeWeese said that due to the 
typically good participation 
from students. blood drive goals 
are usually met. 
Blood can be donated every 
eight weeks, but an individual 
cannot donate blood more than 
five times a year. Each time 
blood is donated, about a pint of 
blood is taken. 
The entire process takes 
about 4S minutes, and the actual 
blood donation lasts about five 
to 10 minutes. The process 
begins with registration, when 
the individual's temperature, 
pulse, blood pressure and health 
history are taken. 
Refreshments are provided to 
help donors regain their 
strength after giving blood. The 
level of strength lost i& 
equivalent to that lost wben 
walkinl one-balf mile. 
The blood collected at the 
Student Center will be used by 
146 hospitals in eastern 
Missouri and Soothen illinois. 
The hospitals require a total of 
about 750 pints 01 blood each 
day. 
Because blood is a living 
organism, it cannot be stored 
for long periods of time. 
Therefore, blood is coIk-cted 
daily throughout these areas to 
help meet tbe hospitals' 
demands. Blood recipients \10 
oot have to pay for the bloOO 
itself, but they do pay a 
processing fee. 
(lOSTaO) DISCOUNT COUP NS 
IN WESTERN SIZZllN WESTERN SllIllN 
S'iZzUn 
University Mall Carbondale 
WESTERN SIZZLIN WE 
105 TAO COUPON 
Bayone,l) BBG 
Sandwich at "Ialar 
price. aet thelecond . 
for" •. 
expires (2/16/83) 
ZliN WESTERN SIZZLIN 
lOS TAO COUPON 
lOS TAO and PEARLE VISION CENTER 
offer you 20% off any complete pair of pre-
scription eyeglasses or contact lenses. Eye 
exams also available. 
1.llouthW.II.C. .......... 
.xpl .... (1131/83) 
1 OS TAO COUPON 
'1· OFF 
Moun: Iu.Thunn., 
,rI +".11.1 • 
· ..... 1111 
.xpl .... (2/6/83) 
. 1 
oday's puzzle 
...... , ....... 11: ... ' . , . 
Chuck. Rout and Pot Ro.t 'I.BIlb. 
Hunt's Catsup 31 oz. '1.09 
Laf'le Sunkist Oranaa 5 for ,1.00 
Tomatoes 
Tom& bre0d8. rolls, 
cmdpaatria 
, '-'-I~:.,.-:-..:."',.:-==_n. R=I~:G:~!a 
~)~~ /'/~~ (BLAST) 
/1~" 
Baarbla.t Sub Special 
A 1IaII.y"'" roll with Cotto Salami. ., 25 
-T..t.r, PnwoIone o-llII"'iah. .. • 
s.n.d with pIdde 1 chip. 
Pitcher of BUlch $1.25 
or Coke • ' .. _'1M. 
3~OH 
..,_ at lOOBY'S . 
as.1l1InoiI 
.... " .. 
.1.. Minimum 
Not valid on "Ivery 
or ....... ~ 
....lJ11.11t 
FintFloOi 
South End 
Student Center 
Mon .. Fri8-5 
453·5238 
35¢ Drafts 
1.75 Pitchers 
Seagrams 
V.O. 
SOC lbwENBRAu 
75¢ Speedrails 
70. Seagram. '1 
7Se 75C Jack Daniels 
What cpn you gain "'hen you 
GET IN ON USO? 
usc 
You can get experience 
in Finance, Marketing, Public 
Relations, and Management. 
Develop Leadership abilities 
that will put you out in front 
when ready for .the job market! 
poSITIoNS AVAILABLE 
e Finance Commission • 
e Public Relations Commission ~ 
e Student Welfare Commission 
e Elections Commission . 
eHousing. Tuition, and Fees Commission . . 
eMinorityA/lairs Commission . 
eAcademic A/Jairs Commi.ccsion I 
~ , GET INVOLVED I I 
J r - Undergraduate Student O~ganization J~ 
. 3rd floor Student Center 
536-3381 ~ . 
----
~""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~l 1·· .. ··tIIIy ... ·.... .~ '-lOur I r'f I Rpsidents want parking space 
By JohD Sellra, 
saan Wriler 
junk yard is long enough," said 
'treeCe. who claims that some 01 
the cars have ~ome "per. 
Aggravated by long-term maDent dweUers." 
parking in front of their homes, ". dOII't know where the 
residents along South Oakland owners to some of those cars 
Avenue are asking the city are and I really don't give a 
council to limit or ban parking damn," he said. "The 1m-
on Oakland Avenue betweeD portant thing is that parking 
Whitney and Chautauqua should be eliminated." 
streets. Treece said that besides being 
Speaking at a public hearing an eyesore. the pe!'petuaUy 
Monday night. several residents parked vehicles on tho: narrow 
voiced their concern about cars street also pose a danger to 
being ked for long periods of bicyclists. He said that U 
time ~ the street, which has parking were banned, a bike 
become a favorite parking spot lane could be established. 
for students. While most ~e "I suggest you take the bull 
said they would be content with by the horns and take parking 
a limit on parting, Marion oIf the street completely," Ill' 
"Bev" Treece, who bas lived at advised the council 
1100 W. Chautauqua for 23 Other residents. however. 
years. wants stronger action. said they preferred establishing 
"Twenty years ofl~ at a restricted parking hours. 
Shoplifting doesn't go unseen 
By LIsa Nlcboh 
Stan Wrller 
Shoplifting can hit businesses 
hard, but the University 
Bookstore in tIk Student Center 
is fighting back. 
The bookstore has employed 
security personnel to walk .. '-Ie 
floors in an effort to deter 
shoplifting. 
According to Mona Glenn, 
assistant manager, the 
bookstore is tackling shopliftiq 
from "the preventive point of 
view." Sh .. wants poteotial 
shoplirters to know they're 
being watched. The security 
effort was started last 
semester 
"People don't want to be seen 
st.eaq - if no one sees them. 
they really don't think they've 
stolen," Glenn said. 
At least one security em· 
ployee is on duty at all times. 
they are part-time student 
workers whose appearance 
allows them to blend with the 
customers. 
"We genera!ly hire people 
with previous experience in 
shoplifting detection or with an 
interest in that type of wort," 
Glenn said. 
Glenn said the pr(J8.11lm was 
initiated because the s'lOpIifting 
problem has been ini:reasing 
OVf'r the pa.'1t 1n vp;,rs. 
~ ~,. ... .g" KARATE SCHOOL 
... ~" ,qu-,~<,c.e ~ 
116 N.lllinois· Carbondale ' -
4'~A~· ~_k__ ~ 
and seN-defense 
- Hard workouts 
- Instructor controllad 
- Private facilities 
-sau Student Discount 
INSTIIUCTOR 
M.Wadiak 
4th Degree Black Belt 
23 years experience 
A Five Week Group 
to help you 
STOP SMOKING NOW 
Thil e/fective program 
lend.. structure. support 
and motivation to your 
effort to brealt the habit. 
Begina Monday 
January 31, 4-6pm 
Call SJ6-4+41 
to register 
A Wellneu Center 
Pro8nme 
. _ Page 11, Daily EcJpcimI. J....,. JI, 1_ 
Kendall Adams, 1002 S. Oakland 
Ave., suggested that parking be 
=ibited from B a.m. to 5 p.m., 
~ ~this ~:rd allow 
better and .fer traffic flow 
cimini the street's peak usage 
periOO. Others agreed, noting 
that uIe!! an arra:ls~ment 
would anow lil-1eSb 01 I\earby 
residents to use the street 100' 
e~ening parking and also make 
it easier for the city to sweep the 
street at its scheduled time of B 
a.m. 
At least one resident, 
however. would like to see the 
street remain open for parking 
Shirley Meyer, 810 S. Oakland, 
pointed out that parking is 
already restricted 01'1 the ad-jacent side streets. She said that 
a ban 01'1 parking would make it 
difficult for residents 01 the 
area to provide parking for 
guests. U partill8 is to be 
limited. she said, a ban from 3 
a.m. to 9 a.m. would create the 
least amount of disruption and 
stiU allow the city to sweep the 
street. 
I Regular 2 for , + I ~ Special ~~ I I Large Varl.ty to chooM from '~ I 
I The 'Ish lie' · ! I __ ............ c-ter~ ..... '.' I 
I .... m1 :. I 
......... ""' .............. ~" ......... , ...... - -~ 
DON'T LET 
MONEY 
DICTATE 
YOUR FUTURE 
WIlefher you go III coIege no longer has to be bosed GIl 
hOw much money you can 80m cblng 1fte summer 
NI ForaI ROTC oIIeII a lOur. IIIIw 01 1WO-yeaI schOIorsIIop 
10 pay you slOO a manIII end allUIIion. IUIboaII and lab and 
one-. rea WIllI ~i proDIems reduc8d.1fte decosm IV 
go to COllege IS yaur CIWI\ 
The NI ForaI needs dIdIcCJI8cI llIIIc8IS In 0 voneIy 01 .-. 
IerBnI sklIs. and _ 01 ...... IS bound III iii Il11o yaur PIC' 
'The council, at an informal lUte Aller gooduaIIon and ccmmiDicnng. you'llines CIIOIIenIt 
meeting after the public '"II won along W11111fte c/Ionce IV g<OW IIwoug/I experI8IlCe 
hearing. endorsed an ad- Find OGI obouI1fte NI ForaI ROTC SCIIcIIanhIp progrom to-
ministrative recommendation ClOy 1'5 0 areal way III IIIIp yourMIIlIVOugIIlIIOse IUuQII cd-
to probibit parkill8 alOO8 East ::=-on:::=~IIlt~:-·1 CoDege Street where it crosses 
the Piles Fo~ Creek and in- Ccmtact: AFROTC OET 205 
tersects the Drainways- (618) 4SJ.2481 
Greenways path. City officials 
were concerned that parting in 
that area obstructs visibility 
and could pose a danger to 
pedestrians, bicyclists and HOre 
disabled persons in wheelchairs 
who use the path. Goteowoy '" 0 91'-' _ of lif •. 
I--------------~------------· I ~-~~ I '1.MOf' I I .nyPitch.rof SocIa or-.. wi...... I 
I I 
I I 
I I I 1700W.MalnStrMt I 
s.9-1ft3 Carbondale. IL I I r .'. A 45 111M SALAD aAR onlv 11.1. I 
I .. .". . Alto ovallable to go I Lunch * Salad Bar * Pasta Bar * Sandwich Bar .. Soup & Dessert Bart 
'3.19 I I . DINNER * Lunch Items PLUS * Roast Beef & Fried I 
I ~ Chicken S4.19 I 
I lCHtDRENS PRaCE~=:':: =1~,:::; o:th lunch & dinner I 
I ' MEDIUM atEESI PIZZA 14.25 II I Additlonall,.--dient ~ 
I -.Iv In 15 "'n. Goad Till Feb. 15, 1983 549-7323 I 
----------------------------
TONIGHT: 
arJ' ~MALLBAR: 
•• "'keller 
LADIES NIGHT 
fREE CllamPI.ne 
from IO-llpm 
154 seam- GI •• 
.. Ia. 
15 ••• t ....... 
allots . 
A •• da, an. DI.bt! 
I.J.'• Happy 
Hour 3-1pm 
65, Speed rails 
2.00 Pitchers 
~ 
*~:;1* 
I !~!,!~~~.!~~,~",~~,ppe. '"'Y fa< ~ 5O.~ m .. comes. Taking the pressure is without much effort. Later he tendance let him know his work part 01 taking the fame that found oot otherwise. wasn't finished., Wray had lOt!!! with winninl·" "I'm more mature now." cleared the bar. The fame started in l!rn. AB a Wray said. He added that he has 
Ikinn,. little high IChool kid, 110 had a lot 01 help the pa.!i~ year 
more than 15, Wray jumped 6-2 from a lot of people. Too many, 
at a inteHchool tnek and field he says, to list here, but added, 
meet. A year later. he went 6-5 "You can never thank the Lord 
at the Jamaican J\LoUor trials enough, though. You can't do it 
aDd tied Jamaica'. Desmond without him. 
Morris, now a 7-footer at Texas. "My maturity," he continued, 
The foOo~ year he set a "has given me more eonfidence 
Governor bigh IICbool record at from Hartzog and I think that 
6-6. has made me a IM:.U!I' jwnper." 
During Wray's senior year, Milt Ottey won't argue with 
college recruiters inquired thIIt. The Canadian was the only 
about his capabilities, but they jwnper to defeat Wray at the 
had nothin8 to do with his Commonwealth Games. Wha. 
choice. The story loes that he Otley thought was going to be a 
derided the fint college to cakewalk turned out to be a 
contact him about a scholarship war. 
olfer would be his choice. It was But Wray made Otley sweat. 
SIU-C. By the time both jwnpers 
"It', true," he said IaUlhing. cleared 7-5 they were the only 
"I came to Stu because I ones remaining. OUey missed 
received something from them his next attempt. But so did 
fint. 1bat's it." Wray. Ottey cleared the next 
His flnt year was spent time up aud, assuming that the 
"dreaminl" accordiDI to war was over, started JoIuting 
~, who added that Wray on the track. But he didu'f get 
It was raised to 7-7 and both 
missed. Then Otley sailed over 
with ease. Once again he 
thought it was over. But Wray, 
again. cleared. Both missed at 
the world record tieing 7-8, and 
Ottey was declared the winner 
because he cleared 7-7 fnt. 
It was a good ending to a long, 
hard meet, says Wray. 
"He thought it was going to be 
a easy meet," he said. "He 
didn't compete in the two meets 
before that one. He said he 
didn't have to. I won both of 
them, but he still said he wasn't 
worried about me. 
"I bet he'll be worried next 
time." 
Wray'. goal for the 1983 
season is an outdoor NCAA title. 
"I'm not an indoor performer, I !:!s ~ ir¥,l:~~ out-
UCLA, Indiana 1 .. 2 in standings 
UCLA is ,tiD No.1, un-
defeated Nevada-Las Vegas 
inebed closer to the top and 
Arkansas tumbled eight spots in 
The Aaociated Press college 
basketball poll. 
25 WATTS PERaiANNEL 
Indiana remained second and as of Tuesday night's game with 
North Carolina stayed NO.3 this California-Santa Barbara 
week. Memphis State, 14-1. also got 
Faurtb-ranked Nevada-Las one first-place vote and moved 
Veps remained the only lID- up one place to fifth with 906 
beaten NCAA Division I school points. 
u you purchase SII!reo 
CiAiipOi arts from 
Na\der stereo n you 
hi a Icwer adwrtised 
pia! &on ~ auttxw· 
!zed dealer anywhere 
within 120 mIes and 
cbru the 11Ii!ICt :J) deiys-
we will ndund the dif· 
farence. 
If 
IUYNOW .. ··r 
.. SHOPLATIR 
10.6 M-f 
10.5 SAT 
921 E. MAIN liS S. UNIVERSnY 
··ON THE ISLAND'· 
549-1508. 529-475l 
... a ........ 
cs 
<1Doodard e"'iropractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOA 
OFFICE (8181 629--i646 
After Hours Emergency 
18181 ~-8716 
Hours Bv AppoIntment 
60' Eastgare Dnw 
P.O. 8oa:M24 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
II aftar 5 pm: 529-4130 
611 S. illinois 
-~"" 
Stan Photo 'y Mib M"U, .. a.y 
sa luki SIo·ph .. n "'ra~ : "I can do ii, I can b ... ak tltP _ .. Id r.nnI." 
Salukis gel close sllave 
iI, 11,1, consecr"ive win 
; 'n .i.nn ur. ~inct of: 
Tht- \\ "rJwr', h,l~kdh;"1 tt';nT', 
t'XU'!H!"!l I{' "Innlllj.! ,tr";lk 'n 
II t!;;nlt'~ TLJ .. ,.d;t~, ,holl":" tilt' 
6:!..fi4J d"((-;I! or Indiana ~r'II.· In 
T.'rrt- II";I!!' dldn', ""mI' t',IS\, 
'1 ... a~ ""rrll'd aboLJ( tlf'lIig 
fl.J! ht't!lr
" 
thr .. ~arll(·. ~tncl \'t' 
',,'n' ,;;,d I,,;,,"L ('md, Scott 
\\" ",'r, " iI;.tf·~It·p ~low in 
t'\'t'rythmg \\ p tnt>d to do It was 
dose lhl' "holt' g.lmt', and the 
scort' "a" tit'd with three 
mmutt'~ It'fl. but \\0(- held our 
('ompo!'url" 
Connlt' }'net' It-ad all scorers 
with 27 pomts, hlUing 12 of 1-1 
from tht' fil"ld and thret' of six 
fr~ throw!' Sht' also pullt'd 
down nmt' rt'bounds. SU(' Faber 
"as thE' s('cond·lt'ading M'orer 
for tht' Salukis with 15 points. 
Indiana State was pact'd by 
Barbara Gra\'es and ~y 
."I('kson. who. each had 16 
points. 
SIl'-C lead 3!>-32 at dIP half 
and late free throws. especially 
by D, D. Plab. ht'1pt'd put a close 
gamt' away, The Salukis hit 15 
of 21 from tht' free throw line 
and also shot 59 pen:ent from 
the floor. . <,., 
Char Watf'il!l In'" tile 
game becllU5e 0( • IICI'atdted 
cornea suffered ill pnctice 
!\Ionday, Warring sbDuId be 
able to play apinIt Dralle 
Thursday. acl'Ul'dial Ie ScoU. 
Ttte . II·gallM' winniIC sIft_' 
is the longest ill Scott's career. 
Miami ""Killer 8'8" ~atheriDI 
to stop Redskins' RigiD. 
LOS .. \~GELES . APl ~ SlOp 
John Riggins and you stop the 
..... ashington Rt'dskins. It would 
st'em tn bt' that slmplt', 
~ot n('('t'ssaril\' 
"If HIi!gins isn't stopped, if he 
goes unch('('kt'd, 'f tht'y can run 
tht' ball down {,ur throats, if 
tht'~ can do thaI, they'll win," 
said :\haml rilZt';i dt'ft'nsl\'(' I"nd 
Doug Rf'I tt'rs , a membtor of the 
Dolphins' 'Killer B's" unit 
But A.J Dube, thl"ir roving 
linebacker, pointed oul, "It's 
not all thaI I"asy. Tht'y'v~ got 
Joe Tht'ismann, who's ont' of the 
better passers in the gamt' right 
now." 
"Our biggt'St objecti\'e is to 
stop Higgms on first down 
becausE' we ft'el that the i:lt'st 
thing w("re doing as a unit is 
playing pa!'s·rush and pass 
('o\'eragt'," Duhe said 
"So if w(' ('an get in thert' and 
hold Higgins to no gain or 
ma\'bto two or three \'ards on 
firs·t·and·JO. that'liputihem m a 
situation where the\,'11 ha\'e 10 
do SOmi' plaY'action passing or 
maybe straight drop·back 
passing and that'll gh'e us th€' 
,'ppnrfumty to do whal we do 
best." 
Miami's 3-4 defense has been 
able to rein in the I'UIIIIing 
games or the !'Iiew England 
Patriots, San Diegn Chargers 
and New York Jet& in the 
playoffs. 
~leanwhile, Riggins. a 235-
pound fullback, has been the 
driving force in Washington's 
playoff wins over Detroit, 
:\1innesota and Dallas en route 
to Super Bowl XVII 
"They're not a huge dt'ft'nsi\'e 
lint', but lhe\,'re not small. 
l'ith€'r." said \\'ashington guard 
Russ (jMmm, "They come off 
the ball wt'ii.' 
"WI" takl" a lot of pride in 
Rigglfls' stali5'lcS." Jacobv 
said. Rillg;11S nJShed for 553 
yards during th~ regular 
St'ason, then amassed ..... in the 
thrt'e playoff games, 
"Riggo realizes that he's 13 
years old and that he doesn't 
ha\'e that many years left." 
said Grimm, "He said to us, 
'u,t's go out in st~'le' Ht"s 
giving it 100 pt'rcent and so art' 
we," 
f',,!:., CII. D'llly Egyptian, Janual'}' 26, 1983 
It's no joke-Saluki jumper 
reaching for world record 
R,· Kf'n Pf'rkin!l 
siaff "'rilf'r 
There art' words for athlt'lt's 
hkt' Stt'pht'n Wray. 
"Tremt'ndou~," ~aid jour 
nalist :t.lartin .. \Ibun' of Ihl' 
~assau (;uardian "\\'ra\' has 
~OJl(' through a dt'\'t'lopmf'nt 
pt'riod ~'hich ean bto dl'S('nbt'd 
as trt'm('nduus .. 
"Simpi~' fantastl(',.. said 
J!f~~:it~:n~~~~s~~ tr:al~a~~~ 
Tnbunt' "HI"!' a bundlt' of 
talt'nl." 
"fle"s on Ih.· \·t'rge of 
bt'commg onl' of the grt'at high 
jumpt'fS of the world," ~ald 
sn'·(' Coach (.('w JlarflOf'l 
Indt>ffi 
:\fI('r two yt'arlO of an up and 
down track and fit'ld caret'r, :h" 
2o·yt'ar-<lld Bahamian is gelling 
down to busiflt'Ss, ~o mort' 
jokt'S So more foolinjl around 
~o more throwing kt' on Iht' 
track after a !\like Franks 100· 
m('tt'r run. 
Wray sa~'s ht"s going to brl"ak 
tht' world's record in the high 
jump 
"It's going to have to bto In the 
right place al the right timt', hut 
vt's, I think I can do it." Wrav 
said with a smile. When askPd 
how much hight'r O\'er the ;·8 
record, he glanced up ,at the 
ceiling and said. "Oh, about .·9, 
or so, Something lik~ that." 
A i·foot jumper as a freshmen 
in 1981. Wray cleared, a career 
Makin8·"rP 
Ilt'sl thaI summt'r al .·4, Ht' 
failed 10 makt' the ~('AA finals 
bolh \'l'ars Indoor and ouldoor, 
bul finished tht' H'ar with 
jumpinll ('onsisl€'nU" al '·f('('1 
Taking last St'mE'Slef off 10 
compele, a fruslratt'd, y€'t 
dt'termmed Wra\' ent('red tht' 
('ommonw·t'alth· Gamt's In 
Brisbaflt', Australia It was tht' 
rlllht place and lhe right tlmt', 
fie l'it'ared ,., and t'stablished 
himSt"\f as one of Iht' besl in tht' 
•• mrld 
"Ht"s natural." said formt'r 
Saluki Irackstt'r ChriS S<-olt 
"Irs Ilt'cause of his tal('nt HI" 
dOt'Sn't t'\'t'n warm lip that 
mu\'h .. 
That mav tit' a no-no to 
flartzOf'l. hut putting all Ihinlls 
aSldt', hkt' hiS unorthodox wa\' 
of high jumping and IIi 
('onslslt'ncv, ht' does what 
tlartzog t'xPt-ct..~ him to do: tit' 
wins. 
"Tht're's no doubt that ht' has 
al! 1M tools to do it with," 
Hartzog said of \\'ray's qllt'St for 
i ;~her altitudt' "But ht"11 ha\'e 
to average ;4 10 gt't pt'Oplt' to 
say he's an outstandiag high 
jumpt'r .' 
Wra~' agrees. "As soon as I 
g('t consistent at ,4, ,·5, I'll bto 
readv to do it. I do think I'll 
clear ;.; again before tht' 
season is up." 
One reason for Wrav's in· 
consistency is a trace oi sickle 
cell. H~ said his more im· 
pressh'e jumps are usuaRy 
t'\'t'("\'ottwrwt't'k That's how ht' 
knoo,\'s ;oost of tht' limt' what 
ht"s ('apatbl(' of doing 
Aftt'r a w('('k of hard wort and 
a lilrueling w('('k('nd, W'ra\' 
bt'caust' of the diSt'ase, ;~ 
wt'akt'Jlt'd and nt't'd... rpst 
":t.losl of the limt' I am VI"I'V 
tired and ir~ hard 10 jump high 
It makt'S mt' \'t'rv wt'ak " 
Hartzog said W'ray IS slill in 
lhe ('arl~' !'lagt'S of his ('art'('r 
and consislt'ocy would makt' 
him a "hou.'It'hold word" 
Back homt' in lhe Bahamas, 
there aren't manv hOUSt'holds 
that don't know ,,'ho Stephl"n 
\\'ra\' is 
Track 10 Hahamian.4I is what 
bas('ball is 10 American!' ('allf'd 
"Kangaroo" by childr£'n and 
adults alikt', \\'ray is a big shot 
Ut"d put Tom Selleck and Burt, 
Rt'ynolds 10 shamt'o Pretty !llrls 
w't'ar Stephen \\'ray T ·shirts and 
w'hen a fund raiSing 
organization needs par· 
ticipation, Wra)' is callt'd upon 
The place is packed. 
Ueadlines in local and 
national newspapt'rs ('all hIm 
th('lr "Wra\' of hopt''' for th(, 
gold medar in 19f1,f, HI" ha;; 
tra\'t'led to many parts of fhl" 
world, has, diJlt'd wilh lJu('('n 
Elitabeth, and is evt'ry sport 
swriters' favorite subject 
It·s loads of pnssure. hul 
Wray has learned to lin' with It 
"They do expect a lot from 
Pip "'alkel' I H) aM K .. Bvnll ellS ..... "a' 
"is ... '"-"1 ........ up in Sal.ld ..... s .";0, ............... rn-... '"' , .... -.re ... . 
Sll' -C'. Itrj.Q I •• to 11HIia .. Stat. Sa ...... y 
nighl. R.bouacling h •• ,",0 • Saluki ...... , .. 
this s.aSGII. d ... pit. a .mall Ibreap aad tit. 
lack of a dominant Itig .. an. Sll'.(' anraA'" 
............. n.. ... aaaho ..... 6: ...... ... 
..... 'as ...... it up, .paria!dy. "'Il. 
has IlIIW .... Salulu. is .............. 1- TMy 
arp !III ..... , u,. IIf'I'cpnt from "p Door, _laic .. 
is I'" major factor in a 3-, rrc.d. 
